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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING

IKSTaBT.ISIIKD IN

1S81.J

MISCELLANEOUS

A.A &J.H.WISE

:m:o isr e "sr
HAVE

HEWS.

The Great Railroad Strike at
East St. Louts Still
ng

Attention.

TO LOAN ON

REAL

ESTATE.

HAVK
ImprOTed and Unimproved Property of every
mcriDtlon In every portion ul the city of
Laa

Vega.

Bislneaa I)ts to Lease,
Bualneaa Lota formal!,
Bualneaa Houses for Sals,
ltestdence Lota for laae,
Ueeldeocee Houaea lor Sala,
AND
vi(mI Paying Ttuameas for Rale,
Two Larire Hanchee for Bale Cheap,
County Hcrp nought and Sold,
Gold Minea (Paylng--

-

Tor

Another Striker Killed by
Deputy Marshal
More
Militia Called Out '

Sjle,

BAfiK.
SAVINGS
men can pnrcbaae property of

IiUborlne;
ua
on monthly lnatullmenta Inetrad of paying out

An Eastern Cotton Factory
stroyed by FIr and Ten
Persons Cremated.

that which can ntver be returned RKNT.
Duu't par rent. Com and look at our
ou the Installment plan.

CASH AVILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many apeciul bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

Á.Á.&J.H.WISE
N. N.

3XcQuaid & laMarr
ESTIMATE)

and BUILDERS

CIVKN ON PLAN8.

Upholstered aD Ripairid

FDBiVirURE

Al 30 GENERAL JOBIING,
All work neatly done aud eatls laet Ion gnr-nned . . a 11 and see us.
8nop415i Grand Avenue. East Las Vegas,

tt

T. B. fSILLS.
DEA

HIS

LI R IN

REAL ESTATE

LIVE STOCK,
IMPROVED

1C

AX CHES,

DITceon Bridge Street, near PcstoUce, Lib
Veaa, New Mexico.
All kinds oft rritorlal and county bonds and
warrants boughtand sold, and all kinds of
lsnd scrip bought and told which will locale
all classes of government In nil. Sill y improved aid umniprovid ranches for sale In
.New Mexico and the Hi public ol ilexico.
tiacia lrom Sft.Oit) to lxuo.nw acres
.each at frein twouty ccnta to one dollar
.acre. Title perfert. full Information sent
upon application Having buaioi'La ennnonin
with nitornrya at YVnkhinatnn, D. (,'., we are
jirer.artd to give pmtiiulnr attention to prose-ttit'- g
c's'iua ofivciy desrriplion against the
tinned states govcrenient. C'olectious made In
ov jtarlof the l i rrllorv.
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WASHINGTON WAIFS.

Mi-sou-

1

ninety-nx-

Ksneas

M!siuti

,

eigh'y-eigh-

t

ninety-fix-

,

and Cal 'fur-

nia 100.
Señor Romero, Mex'can miirstcr,
has just received a metsase from the
president of Mexico, transmitted to
ths Mexican congress on its convening April 1. The following isa
of that passage of the mcssige
on January 23, .last : T he governor of
tne Slate 01 lliimanua in a report uy
to tho war department says: "That
on thé 11th of thefaoio mi nth Mex
ican forces had an encounter at a
in
Tiopar,
called
place
two
with
mountains,
Baris
hundred Inaian, commanded by
foreign officers, and ha i k Hod five
cp!aia
persons, among them th-is
(Crawfird.) On our iJe several
were also killed and wounded."
Among the former v.ere a major commanding the tioopsand a lieu teñan."
Th's incident was somewhat disto. ti d
in tranemitt ing by the North Ame:
newspapers, and this gave rise to
the supposition in the Uni'ed States
thst the killing of Captain Crawford
in said encouter had been intentionally caused by our troops. As the
cabers amrt that th y (The ' Mexican
pir-son-

troops)

fired

against, the

officers!

the united otaiesarmy. snowing
public opinion was somewhat excited
in both countries, tha two governa cace
ments were compelled to order
y
ful investigation; of facts.- for-tnpart, taking into coniueraw, num.
tas been ascertained. up to the present time. I have conviction that . in
the said encounter owrtrOops thought
tiov wprAficrTitinff Tiostile Indians, be
cause they were following, the tracks
of the savages ana catue wnicn nu
been stolen and they .could not possible imigine that th said Indians
bad been joined by others of a similar
a pect and among whom were a very
few soldiers or ofheera of the Vuited
States.
Of

-

.

4?

.

Senator Mitchell of Oregon, spoke
in support of the bill, lie also advocated a speedy admission of Dakota
and Montana.
Senator Saulsbury said it was not
yet clear but that we mi ght have to
pay an indemnity for the maltreatment of Chinese residents of Washington T rr.tory and he thought congress
thould ma.- e some provisions for reserving fund going to tha territory as
( roceeds of public lands ' an amount
sufficient to cover such 3oetible in.
d' mnity.
Senator Edmunds stid the fund
to was a school foiad. He deprecated auy reduction of that fund.
Tentorial authorities haid exercised
full diligence to repress the disturbances. Thactj referred to had been
wicked, but they had not been acts f
citizMs of the territoiy but of foreigners, who in no way represented
the feeling of justice and good order
characteristic of the people of the
territoty. He favored punishment of
acts of violence, and wonld favor taking such a course by the United States
as would bo required by the United
ftates of a foreign country if it had
been American citizens abroad that
had been similarly treated. Slid this
did not render it proper for congress
to pursue any abnormal or unjust
dealing with tha school fund of
W aahmgton territory.
)
Tbe bi was passed substantially as
leported from the committee; yeas 30,
najs 13. The Democrats voting with
the Kpublicans iu the affirmative
were Senators Butler, (Jeorge, Jones,
of Aikan-as- ,
The negand Morgan.
ative votes were all Demo-cratic- .
The
bill as
authorizes the inhabi-tmtof the Tenitory of Washington
and the adjacent part of the Territory
of Idaho to form a state government,
under the name of the Sta'e of Wiuh-ingtowhich shall be republican in
form. The bill now goes to the
houss of representatives for concurr-

probably fifteen cars were destroyed,

and the flames ft r a time threatened
the destruction of 100 or 200 cars in
theimmedia'e vicinity. The yards
wee unprotected by the presence of
any active deputy or officer of any
kiud, and until company D, of Cham-paiiiarrived at the scene the fire
was peimittcd to burn at its will. Two
members of this company were found
who could fire and run a locomotive,
and a switch engine being placed at
their disp sal, they succeeJed in
dragging away from t!io buning cars
Three
fully 100 box and coal cars.
companies of troops are now stationed
&
Nafhvillc
at the Louisville
Short Line yards.
and Cairo
body
troops
of
main
The
beyond the few sentries aro stati"ned
at railroad switches and remain in tbe
vicinity of the Relay depot. No serious opposition of any character has
be set the troops.
East St. Louis, April 10. 10 a. m.
No disturbance sines 5 o'clock this
morning. At a few of the railroad
crotsinys and at street corners there
have been small gathering of discontented men, but they are quickly
by sentinels and the sheriff
has discharged all of his deputes with
the exception of ihree or four men,
and is depending enti'ely upon the
troaDS. Under their proie ction all of
the platform men and yard men of
the Burlington r. ad have re'.umeJ
and fieight trains left this morning
without molestation. Two fnight
trains arrive i over the same road this
morning. A portion of tha men employed iu the Chicago & Alton and
Ohio AMitsifsippi roads have returned, and they are handling without
difficulty all freight offered. Incoming
passengers over all the roads without
exception ariived close t schedule
time, and were sent over the triduo
Into the ci'y. The Biidge Transfer
compauy also sent over t tit. Louis a
ence,
train of twenty coal tars. The Bridge
company has a'l of its donkey switch
HOC 8K.
engines fully manned and but
for the absence of their yard twitch-me- n
Washt noton, April 10.
In the house today bills were pnsaeel
would be able to handle
authorizing construction of bridges both freights an pittsenger trains
a follows: Across the Yellowstone without dlay. The supeiintendent
river, Montana; across Youngs hay, of the briduo company Htated this
Oregon. Bills were pawed for the es- moroing tint had Governor Ogelsby
tablishment of liglithouses as follows: sent a ema'l body of troops v n wh-.none of the men
At San Luis, Obispa, California; first reque-ted,Point Su', California.
would have been intimidated, and
would lmve remained at their posts.
Tuu house then adjourned.
A few railroad officials have remained
The Mtrike.
here on duly, but in the confusion
St. Louis, April 10, 5 a. m. Fires and alarm occasioned by the firo last
ae now under control. Fifty freight night theie were very few peop o in
cars, stale houses and lumber yards autho.i'y who c uld oven guiue the
are completely destroyed by the fire. troops to tho scene of tho burning
The round houses and shops are par- cars.
General Manager Stone, of
tially saved. Railway officials are the Burlington road, who remained
around to direct troops whi re t bey wil l on
the seme e sonally, despatched
be most needed. The firei were all all the men in his employ at 3 o'clock
incendiaries, and started nbout 9 yesterday, and in the capacity
o'clock last night. Large crowd of of deputy sheriffs went to tho Louisstrike's and citizens are collected in ville & Na hvi le fieijjht
where
groups over the city, and still de- fifty unarmed clerks were impr soncd
termined to have revenge fot yester- and were afraid to leavitho building
day's m'sacra. Publio sentiment is to encounter the angry crowds which
running high. Firemen and .agines remained in tho vicinity. They found
were sent from St. Louis ta help put no difficulty in leaving the sceno unout the fire, but their hose , were cut der the guidance of these armed civiland the men intimidated. 'Thty re- ians. The sheriff and mayor hold the
turned without assisting.
Th. fol- view that the presence of soldiers was
lowing message was Cnt at 6o'fclock all that was required to restore peace
-this morning
4
nn1 order. The citv authority is con
St. Louiw, April 10. To JUW. fessedly weak, and the fcnliment of
Vance, Adjt. UeVl., Kast '$t. tho community is )i usirieu someLouis: Your requestf jr theaidSfour what by the fact that tome of the
fire department jusatreocived and
strikers arrested a few days aio by the
engine went to Last
'Lou's atad was sheriff, when released on bail were
followed Quickly by myWlf.reniainhig sworn in as city policemen and came
there after 1 o'clock, wheiy being un- in conflict with state officers reable to find tho mayor or ü.jiuthfiif-itie- s presented by deputy sheriffs.
a'tle to protct u, and aferé-peate- d
East St. Louis, April 10, 12:30 p.
cui tin of ottr hrae and conti- m Few of the sttikers have approachnuous tntitnidat ion of ."our men,
ed near the Relay depot in squads
Imnie1 throughout the forenoon and watched
their
return.
diittely upon receipt Of j our te'egrani-- Ithe movements of troops.
Some of
ordered Assistant Chief Gross to Hthes were known to railroad officials
reportto you in person and to placa jits leaders of the violent section and
several engines at your disposal witn .were placed under under arrest. Kethe services of himself and men. vin or e'ght of these men are now
He will see yefli before the fecdpl of
an armed guard near the Relay
thi. and, if tbe neceseitv still exists. SeDot. Shortly after 12 o, clock one
will already have furnished you toé' bef the strikers. Alexander Sweeny was
aid you request, if you can protect LihaUenged by the sentry named Kent,
5-"- ..." ' Pprivate
his ufen aid machinery.
in company C, Fifth infantry,
D. K. Francis. Mayor:
.
y an injunction
to uiuve vu.
St. Loüis, April 10. The executive rew a revolver remarking, "you ut
are
.bovrdLof theKnglXs of Labor, when loo pretty to shoot," turned to walk
'
Hie news of the shooting reached ttway, but returned and turning
them, proceeded at' once to East St. Labruptly fired at Kent. The latter
Louis and there conferred with" a
his musket and knocked
number of citUens.and got 'a general fclubbed
away the revolver and took the man
terrible
as '.to
opinion
tbe
charge. He was placed among
affray, t After advising everyone Jn
Others arrested. 'J ho alUir created
against violence, the board returned JS i special
excitement, although the
to tlvs side and prepared the followwss fired directly in line of troops
ing telegram, and sent it out as an Íhot civilians about the depot.
expression of the bdjrd's opinion ol
JSstht. Louis, April 10. Adjtbe affair.
utant General Vanes was waited nnnn
188G,-.To
Loüis,
9th,
Mo.jjApril
St.
afternoon by Messrs. Bailey and
Jay Gould, Jní w i YoRKifrl'hé fthii
uayes, ot tne general executive com
following advertisement appeared ir mittee, Knightt or Labor, who de
),

1

pa-so- d

Seerttary Manning is reported as
doing very wel , anrt bis physicians
hope for his speedy recovery.
Commiisioner Sparks lias recommended to Secretary Lamar a revocation of the withdrawal of theidemmty
lauds in Missouri, niHde fifteen year
ago for the benefit of the Atlan'ic &
railroad company, and
Pacific
restoration of unappropriated lands
to entry under homestead law.
The dfpaitment f f agriculture reports that the official s'a'i-tie- s
fr
April makes a reduction of winter
pc
cs from the
wheat urea of 3,500,000
breadth seeded two yo,i s a. o, and
live per cant reduction from ilia a"ea
seeded a year ago. On the Atlant e
coavt the e.hns bten a very slight reduction and not e on the Pacific coast.
The largest decrease is in Illinois,
Piotertii.n by
Kansas and
slow has been enjoyed, though tin1
covering has neithtr bo n htavy nor
Winds luive IniJ bare
continuous.
exposed surfaco and co'ered the valleys deeper; winter k í ing in pinches is therefore reported to some
tent. The general aveingj condit:on
againct soenty-si- x
last
is ninety-tw- o
year, the lowest ever o. oried, and
ago.
Illinois
years
two
iiinctyfour
shows

i

yeas 19, nays 25.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
-

CONTRACTORS

Afier
Washington Territory admission bill
was taken un. Senator Morgan offered an amendment lequuing the constitution of the proposed new state
(o be submitted to congress and approved by it before admission of the
The amendment was .voted down;

Opposite the new i rown Stone Opera House.

LAS VEGAS,

aK.IATK.

Washington, April 10.
routine of business the

sta'e.

DOUGLAS'

De-

CO N U KES8 1 iVN A L.

bar-sslr-

COR. 6TH

a

-

Fine Faying- silver Mluea for Sale.

A

Machine Shops and Cara of the
Cairo Short Line Railroad Burned.

many of the leading papers of 7th inst.
Louisville & Nashville R.R. Co. I
Office of agent, April 6, 18SC, f
Ten good men from here are wanted
as deputy marshals at East M. Louis
to protect the Louisville & Nashville
employes. Five dollars per day and
board will be paid; also a number of
platform men can have employment
only men who have plenty of giit and
mean business need app'y. Apply at
once to T. 8. Uenung agent.
How well this advertisement has
been answered is seen by their work of
East St. Louis. Six men and oin
woman were murdered by those who
had plenty of grit and meant business.
By your actions in refiaing the peaceful negotiations solicited by the board
for arbitration, you and you alone
must be hi Id responsibld by the w.. rid
for the lives of these innocent people.
John II. Hayes,
Recorder of the Boaid.
East St. Louis, April 10, 8:30 a.m.
The city has been in a s ate of
panic during the entire night, owing
incediary fires, but
to the num-rou- s
with the presence of the military,
which is guarding all main line
tia.'ks diverging fr m Relay depot,
something like oidcr appears to
1)romise for the day. It is not
hour to more than approximate the damage by tne night's fir?.
Tliey were all confined to railro-property, and the officers sent with
troops i cpor t that about twenty to
thirty cars in in all were destroyed,
which were loaded with merchandise
and coal. The greatest damage oc
curred at the Cairo Sh irt Line yards,
one mi'e from Relay depot, where

a

1

"

t,

ce

fi

I

no-H- er

;

APRIL 11, 1886

NO. 239

u

aMT A B LIS BSD 1880,
sired to releaso certain members of
their order now under arrest for refus
ing to keep clear of railroad grounds
when directed by taodps, including
the one who firedaravolveratauntry
today. The request was refused. The
-- THS LIV- EKnights declared tbeir willingness
and desire to aid the state in preserv
ing order and deprecated the afluir of
AND
yes'erttay. L bey expressed the view
that none or their crderere engaged
in the affiay or are responsible fur the
seems.
Ilia ncegity for more Financial Aeai iof Capitalists,
troops ti guard railroad property appears to be 8 riously feh- by office,
COR. GKAMD AVC. AND CENTER ST.
and it is prohabli tho ' g .vemor will
. . NEW MEXICO.
bo coaipil ed to order a larer force LLS VEGAS,

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS

REAL ESTATE

BUUINK8H

VEJAS

ESTABl-ISHKl-

AND

SOCORRO. N. M.

IHS8.

),

INOOHPOKAT KI),

1SS8- -

lies

East St. Louis, April 10. Hotels
of the city and all nropri tor of shops
have lie 3n wa ned not to entertain or
harbor any of the soldiers or
s.

t

ASPROIAITVMAIJIt

LOANING
TA LIS IS,

ININVE8TINO AND

MONEY FOR KA8TBKN CAPI' WHOM I HAVE A LA HUE

LINS Or COaKE8FOMORNT8.

that a "young man 1 have UNUSUAL FACILITIES tor tbe
It
named Andrew Jones, a Knight of IVESTIUATION orl lTLKS amUTUOROOUH
KNOWLEDGE of the fEOHLK, auabllng ma
l.aooi', was shot yc'te.ulay and he is toaaake
IN VESTMKN I or all kliiO, auch aa
not expected to live through tho day. tbe purcbaee
of RANCH, GRANT tuii CITY
He will rcake the eighth bcrson killed f HO H It U IV. aud making LOANS lor CAPITALISTS to Wtor ADVANTAtíi UatB
V
thus far.
oao for TURMKLTEtl.
body of 'Ibera la a rand futura before HEW MUSt. Louis, April
Buat a? a la beirlnatnr to tool up
T. E Thorn ps n, who waa shot by RK). Now
la the time to make Inveatmeata bethe East St. Louis drouty shorifls fore prioeaadvanoe
too high
yesterday afterno in on. the bridge,
There haa been a marked Improvement Iu
RE AI ESTATE during the past ou daya, and
and died last evening at- 7:35 at the there
la no doubt the oomlrm aiirln will
citv hospital, was taken tú the morgue
a aharp advanee In KKAL EST ATE, when
tooae who made loveaimenu to p.operty will
today.
.
v
reward.
Scuanton, Pa , April 10. -- General reaparlob
Toe Incoming tide of bnelnoaa Improvement
Mast-- r Workman PowdcHy this mornla beaonina; to be felt and will cauao a genuine boom the oomlng year. Now la tho time
ing stated that the rumor that he was to
Inveat. "A hint to the wiae la auttloient."
preparing a sta'cment tovpubli-reI HAVE FOK 8ALK oueof the beat paying-wel-l
garding the s iiithwesttrn troubles
oatab'uhed manufacturing enterprtaea la
aa be bought lo an advantage.
Territory.
was with nit foundation. The execu- theI HAVE
FOU SALE one ul the beetbuaiueaa
tive boat d said he lias done every- comers in the city, renting for JW per cent on
Investment
thing possible fr a settlement of the theI HAVK
FOR BALE an elegant pleee of residillicirty, and the
for dence property tn an excellent neighborhood,
la paying 10 per oent on the Investment.
what fillows r. sts upon others, and tbat
have a bualneaa opening foi aft.ouo to $10.- matters wi have t) take their own 0001 that
la abaolutely aafe, and will pay from
course, unless arbitration be consent- ju io ra per oent on me inveaiutenc.
TO
BANCH
AND CATTLE 1NVESTOK9, 1
ed to. If this is done, theie will be
a tine a tucked ranch for aale that will py
no difficulty in blinking t;ie strike to have
a lanre Internet on the Investment. Conie and
a
a speedy close. This Is the only point aeemy liat of graut, ranch and cattle
before purchasing ehwwhcre,
where trouble exis s, and I believe
Improved
of
line
renta.
I HAVE the largeat
that the country will never again S2e and unimproved property lor sale to be found
so formidable a strike, a.4 cmoloye rs in tne cuy. 3AINS
of all klnda la REAL ES
FOa BAB
and employe s have learn;d that the TATE
call on riTZUEKKBLL, you will find
easiest way of settling dput s is by aim alive to bualneaa lutereata and oourteoua
Before Investing, oall and aee him.
arbitration, the earner stone of the to all.
Knights of Labrr. While Mr. Pow- - f lUgerrell'a liuiue lo New Mexieo. tree to
derly has improved in health, he is by
110 means a wen man.
.
s

tran-pirc-

Jobbfrs of aad Wholesale Dealers In

ty

-

"iir

iM

T

IO.-.S- I10

rap-Idl-

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLDUR GRAIN,FEED aoi HAY

1

Blasting Powder, Hign Exolosives, Fuse.

Inveat-ment-

eight Hoar Lavr.
Chicago, April 10. Fully 8,000
workinginen ciowded
into the
Sixth cavalry armory on Lake Front
10,000
possib'y
more
tonight, and
gath red in front of the building. A
large proporti .n of tho
cinie iu organ zed boóico, preceded
by tile and drum au l carrying huge
transparencies Various unions came
trooping in all directions. Nevertheless excellent order was mainnot
tained.
There were
to
exceed
a dozen police to be
seen in
or about
the hall.
Among the trades represented were
cárpeme s.p'ns'.ereri.clo'Jdng cutters
and cigar makers. G orgS til. Schilling acted as rhairmtn. It ingtd about
him on the platform werj the leaders
of local unions and 111 11 prominent in the labor
movement
evening
Addresses
of
the
were delivered by Thomas E. Hill,
who spoke of the progiesof the eight
hour movement. The crowd on the
outside were held together by
speeches from Richard Powers and
other prominent Knights of Labor.
The eight hour meeting was prolonged to a late hour and but few references were made by speakers to the
existing railway strikes and then
principally to urge the masses to organize ti 1 suiket should lo mada
piacticably impossible and steady
work at 10 sonablo pay c mid be obtained by a general adoption of the
eight hour system.
Instructive lire.
n
Lawhence, Mass., April 10.
mill caught fire tlrs morning.
A numb-- of firemen siationed themselves on the roof of a mill adjoining
and their weight being too g eat the
roof gave way and the foreman wont
down with it. The fire broiteoutin
the picker room, and at 11:40 a general alarm was sounded, summoning
the whole department. All operativos were s.nt out, but ten persons
were buried when the walls fell, including four firemen. In addition to
these a number of others were badly
injured. At 1:30 the fire began to
sucumb to the firemen, and it is probable that the main mill will be saved,
A search is now being made for the
Should the
men who were buried.
fire SDread to the next building it will
be impossible to prevent the loss of
millions or dollars, as a long row 01
wooden buildings is contiguous.
Horrible Murder.
Fort Smith, April 10; Another
hoirible murder was committed in the
Cherokee nation yesterday, and another officer was killed while on duty.
A deputy martini In charge of a posse
had camped npar Fort Woods, twenty-two
miles from Fort Smith, in tbe
Cherokee nation. At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the party pitched their
tents and all left the camp but Henry
Miller, a guard, who was in charg.e of
Big Chew-y- , a Cherokee Ind an desperado prisoner, charged with introducing whisky inthelndian ttr.iiory.
Upon returning to cunp at 5 o'clock
the marshal's party found Miller dead
with his head crushed and a bloody
axe lying beside him. Circumstances
showed that Miller was driving down
the tent pins when Big Chewsy stepped up behind him and struck him
with an axe and made his escape,
Heals; lied.
Tnain-.l- i
1 ft
Anril
Ve
Vnntr
Pulitzer, editor of the New York
world, today lorwarded to tne secre- tnrv nf stntfi his reif nation nx ronro- sentative in congress from the Ninth
district of New York.
Time Extended.
New York, April 10. The transcontinental lines again announced
that the rates is extended until
but practically they are extending rates until Saturday next.
Pem-berto-

r

Wed-neda-

PiT.iiwi.Htl

Die.

Pa. Anril 10.

Won

Bi

OF LAS VEGAS

GEO.

J.

1JINKEL, President.
A. A. KEFN, Cashier

-

CAPITAL

50,000

TKANSACTS A GENERAL
BUSINESS,

HANK-1N-

U

FOREIGN FLASH

The Best Market In tho Terri'orv for

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

KS.

PELTS

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN ::

LAS VEGAS. APRIL 8.
LATE ARRIVALS One car Ilermosillo Oiangcs.very fine. One car Colo
rado Potatoes, One car Rosi of Kansas Finir. Landreth's Garden Seods-Fre- sh
and Genuine. One Carload Alfalfa Sued from Utah.
JUST RECEIVED. One carloid Utah Potatoes, iarge and fine. Lorillarda
Splendid Chewing Tobacco, and a large and fresh lot of Piloncillo. Two
carloads Fine Patent and other Flour, One car Armour's fresh Hams.

"W. H.SHUPP,
MANUFACTURER

N.M

EAST LAS VEGAS

Of

fom.nni..hmm.
mi- Mm
o
o '

in

Hfiavv

HarrlwarR

J

Spring, Wago t. Carriage and flow Wood Work, Black
Victor Von lroD,'Sel Chains,
ainlUu'Too!, barvou'a rVleut Wl.eela. Tlia mauuractura ui
Schefl'el, tho poet.died today at Carls-rupof dropsv.
Paris, April 10. The liepublique
Franctise say that the result of the
adoption of '.Gladstone's Irish home
Keep on band an assortment of
A Specialty,
rule schenie wou'd be that Ire'and
BTKEL-SKEICEIiEBHATHD
COOeffiU'3
FARM WAUONS.
would
to an alliance with the
KBIt M ANUPC TIIRINO COMPANY'S WAGONS and
A if en t for the RTOOvJB
United States.
and U. M. OSBOUNH 4 OO.'S M IWKItS aod KKAl'KltS. Noilclt ordora Itoui
London, April 10 The trial of
ror
Barns, Hyderaan, Champion and
Williams, socialist leaders, on charge
IROrSTS.
of having incited Trafalgar square
s
was concluded
lloreoahoelng tail all klnJa of Repairing Done by
and Hyde park riot
Worko.en.
this afternoon. The jury rendered a
verdict of not guilty and the defendants were discharged.
Birminiiham, April 10. Reportsare
HENRY O.COORH
in circulation here that if (ihidslone'a W. r.COORB.
Irish bill is rejected, Lord Salisbury
will be called up.m to form a ministry
to continue until next year, and that
Chamheilain and Lord Hariingion
will consent to this, provided Lord
Wnoleaale and Aetail Paalers in
Sa Ubury agrees to introduce no new
schemes. 'I ho arrangement is said
to be baied upon , the anxiety of both
parlies to avoid an election at the
prtsent time.
Nale of Trotting Ntock.
Honae Furnlghing Qooda, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.
San Francisco, April 10. One of
the most valuab'o shipments or trotting stock ever known was made from
Palo Alt i ranch to the east today. It
consisted of 113 head, which required
twelve cars for their accommodation.
They go to New York to be sold at
auction.
Sporting Qooda, Bangos, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates,

Berlin, April
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Buckboards, Spring Wagons
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GROCERS

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

OF LAS VEOAS.
Bridge Street, next door to Postoffice
All goods delivered free in tbe city.
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BARTLETT,
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FINE JEWELRY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.
The Anti-Gramutual protective
association u m a commiitre to confer with Agent Wtrghani. 'J he latu r
Bnterd in the Postoffics in Lu Vtga submitted
a proposition to uusppud
m Second CUw Matter.
ejoi tmont pr.cceedngs if the settlers
would bind
a t- nbido by
the e isi n of he Urt'ted St c Su
I reme c urt i . t e ap - al ciise from
riBLIhHED OAIL1 Elltrt III1DAI. he circuí court ii. D i.v r. T
they refuHod lo do, a gurli an ag.te
t tRM
OÍ ITIMU UllftoS IS A1)VAN( E ii.ent m wht be used ns a bar
t
any
maíu ruXAU rute
itiii beng inai'tuttM i ihn territory.
D.llj.br mail, .o- 1l Kl
A ciiimniitei w l employ cou tel aiid
tally, by mall. x mor.ib
lastly, bjr muü. rbrbrought a.a nst
a hi
iniub,
limit,

25 YEARS

' The greatest

l

itJiur.id

lnoiinie

the head, wlih a dall aensaiioa In the
back part, l'nln nader the shonldrr-bladFnllneea after eatlna, wilhadle-lacllnatio- a
to exertion of body or miad,
Irritability of teman. Low
spirits, with
a foe'lng of bavins neelected some dnty,
"'arlneae, Dizr.lneae, Mnlterini at the
Heart, Dote before tho ejes, Headache
over the right eye. Restlessness,
with
tfnl dreams. Highly colored t rine, and

Twenty years'

TCTT'M riLLS are especial!' adapted
to such cases, one dose eirects such a
than(rooff..ellncK to astonish the sufferer.

LAS VEGAS,

They Increase the A ppetite.and cause the
t"dr to Take ou Fleali, tlms the UTitem Is
bylhelrTonie Aetlon on
nonrtsned.ond
tho UlKestlveOrgana.ltejtular Stools are
prodnei-rtI'rlrea.ic. 4 t Mitrray St.. IV. Y.

The advocates of incorporation nre
not asleep. It is iroog(l to take
definite action during tlie coming
week. After the wheels are once set
in motion, it is c'nimod incorporation
can become ftn accomi:iwhü tact n
.
side of thirty days.

!

prorurlnir kvavV duaauovrV and all art
ucukil kiut Id tok.

I

iter, handise

cl 03 of

Ida Selireider, lias been adjudged in
sane, and her daughter has asked for
a conservator to tike care cf $80,000
in money said to have been gathered
for
in the business of
twenty years.

MOST PERFECT MADE

rag-picki-

DR.

FRANK LE DUG

IT is a sad commentary upon the
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SUITS FROM

SATISFACTION GUARANTLED

Pi2a

Aftornoon, on Basi Side

Rooms IPlaza Trlotol, West Pitlo, Las Vegas
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Fitting.--- ,

Pumpa and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Futiría Specialty.
a- -

801I

First Class Short Order
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Day and Night. Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
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Wator, Ico Croara and Pun
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SPOBI-KDER'-

SHOK STOUR.

THE A'GUA

PURA

CO.
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CWATB R WOEICS)

We offer no apology for devotlnr ao much
lime and attention to this
clam or diseases, iHdlovinv that no eondl-tlo- n
of hunmnliy Is too wretched
merit
the sympaiby and lien services of it
the
to which wo belong, as many
are innocent
sufferers,
and that
physician who devotes hlmnrll to reliex-ln- the
tho aillloted and savlnit Ihera rrom worse than
IB
death, no loss a phiUnlhroplst and a bene
tactor lo his race than the sureeon or phisl
clan who by close application excels in ant
olhor branch of his profession. And. fortu
,f"r humanity, the day Isdawn'nit when
"""y
tba false philanthropy that condemned
vlotlmsof folly or crime, like the lepers tht
under the Jewish law, to dio unoarcd for, has
patsed away.

degeneracy of American politics that
during all of the great debates "on the
Edmunds resolutions not one senator Practical Tailor
and Cutler,
had the courage to manfully defend
thecivil service reform policy ofPresi A Choice Selection ot Suitings, Coat'
dent Cleveland. Spoils, party plunder
ings and Pantaloonings.
and power was the burden of the
whol debate. The people are not

ASTONISH ISO TRICE3.
DULLAIH IIWAUDS.

Iron Fine.

NECESSITY

WAGNER

PALA CI . OF FASHION

SIE.

TPIOMAS

;for the srE ialists.

Irepartd with special regard to health.
No Ammonia, Umo or Alum.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..
CHICAGO- f T. LOUIS.

TROUT'S

&

NEW MEXICO

44 Murray St.. New York.

THE

PETERS

TWENTY

I.KA1

OfTico.

A practical cutter with thlrtursi yoars experience, riprceentitis;

,

.

me to claim a thorough know.'odire o tbo
wants of the acople.

Hair
Whiskbks changed to a
Black by a single application ot
Guy
this 1TK. It imparts a uaturnl color, acts
instantaneously.
Sold by Urni-gistsent bv emrc8i on receiptor 81.

ROBINSON

T.

vx

i perl, are la New Mexico entities

TUTT8or HAIR DYE.

in Chicago, named

FRANK

1

Agent íor M ohawk and Chieftain Sc'kv RakeK and Crawtord
Mowers", Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. MininnMachip
err. Enidnes, Corn Shellers. Leffel's "Wind Enzine.

CONSTIPATION.
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DEALER IN

"ie tToprpstor of the Celebrated Brands 1a Rosa Blanca Floui
and La Rosa Blanca Smokiaa Tobacco
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oarriere.
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Medial Triumph of til Agel

Uuwrle costive,
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BLANCH AEP.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AKQ PfiODUCF

TORPID LIVER.
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SYMPTOMS OF

br carrier, jwr wuk. .
.
Adverlltluc mu u.lj kuuwu oo
l'llf subscribers are reiuell to Inform the
iüc promptly In case of
of the
01 lack of atwutiou ou the pari of lie
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W,fíeF aom a P"roand Clear
s?11.!08
Gallinas," taken seven miles above theMountain
city

Gravity System. For rates, etc., apply to
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Stream, the
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ancLconducted bv

S. W. LEE, Superintendent.

Meat Market
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LAS VEGAS,

West Bridgo Street.
Thk "boycott" was a f ature of the LAS VEGAS.
TJ.
YOUNG MEN
the recent municipal e'ection in Kan- Who may ho suffering from the effeeta of
ASSI6EE'S NOTICE.
em City and the result wns most dis
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, tho greatest boon
ft b roils to those who
attempted to
ICR IS 1IKUKBY GIVEN TIlAl' nY cvorliildat the altnr of Buffcrln
humanity.
deed of assignment for the bonpllt Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit WiO for
use it. It ecems that Kumpf, the NOT
of eroilltor, M. Homero A Oo., Marirnritn Ho- every case of seminal weakness cr private
&3
Republican candidate for mayor vs mo ro and II. Jesus Marquei Lavo comojod and disease of any kind and character which t
transferred to the undersigned all tholr real undertakes to and fall to euro.
'boycotted" that in, vorkingmen and pcraonal property, with full authority to
MIDDLE-AGEIMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
MEN
were advised to voto against him (im- collect their auseta and pay thulr liab
There arc mnny at tho age of 30 to (V) who
with the pioccela thereof. All persons
troubled with too frequent evacuations ol
ply because he was supported by bis knowing themselves to be Indebted to said are
ttrm or individuals are notified to make settlo- - the bladder, ofien accompanied by a Blight
party newspaper organ which was ob monr wun
me undersigned; and all rredltots oiuni ii UK
uiiiuiiigbciisuuon, nnu a weaken
tho natlent nan
either are requested to present their claims ingof the system 'n a
noxious to the Knights of Labor, of
not nccouni for. On
u me unaersiirneu wunoui aoiay.
tho urinary
MANÜKL, 3ACAOHTKZ, Assignee.
uuiiuuiiB a ropy eoinict ill olteiüe fou-- í
llie absurdity of any such attemrt Las Vevaa
and sometimes small pai tides of altmniti
N. H.. January C. lsse.
was demonstrated by tho election of
win appear, or tho color w ill be of a ii.i.i
hue, again changing to a dnrk ni
Th BUYERS' Gl'IDK It mllklBh
the "boycotted" candidate by nearly
lorpio appeursnee. inore are ninny men wh' FINE OLD WHISKIES. BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES,
BOTH IMPORTED
laaned March and Bcpt.t die
of this diliiculty, Ignorant, of the cause.
VOOmajoiity.
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
each jrear. 4T 330 pngtm, wuiuu i inn o jonu swgn ot seminal weak
I Bit x
1
.
,
v
neo,
over
i
guarantee
Inchei.wltli
ur
a perfect cure
hi
lili
i
BOO Ulnatratlona a all eases, and a healthy restoration of th
New Yokk city has a church tern
'3,
organs.
whole Plctnre Callery.
t;nnsultftil(.n free. Thorough exa inatit
perance society which advocates high
GIVES Wholesale Prli-cBridge StxeetOpposfte the Gazette Oilica I.asYegas
advloe 15.
direct to e&tuumert on all goods fot and
license as a remedy for existing evils
Hoc
Duster's additional iclvertlsomen
personal or family use. Telia how ta in the theHonver
Daily
l'riliuno-Uo- News
and'
of the liquor traille. In a reccntpub
orderf and RtYee exact cost of every
nuoiiean
thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
All communications should bo addressed
lio debate between Robert Graham
have fun with. These IWAMAHLK
secretary of the society, in advocacy
HOOKS contain Information gleaned
DR. YVAUNEIl & CO.
from the markets of the world. We
of high license, and the Rev. Dr. J
will snail m copy FRKlú to any ad- 13 Larimer Street. Addrooa Box 27S.1. Dcn
K. r unk, prohibitionist, in favor of
ver, tolo,
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear from
"ut ibis out and 'ake alón
no licenso at all, tho following argu
yon.
Respectfully,
ments were med :
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
A (rohibitorv law can never be
SSI & 220 Wabash Avenae, Chicago, 111.
carried in New York," Mr. Graham
ADívJ H.
said, and even if it could be, it is an
PROFESSIONAL..
tl;atit couJd.evpr
-- JuUfiWBJiiosaibiJily
LAS
VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
be en fori cd. High license will cut J H. at TI. G. KOOULER,
oil' the groggeries and reduce tho
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
liquor saloons from 1:2,000 to G.0C0 or
ÍOIO Main St. Kansas it, Mo
Notary Public.
less, it is the only practicable meas
Ilhooon Bridge stroot, two doors wen ol
Tienta all Nervous ond Chronic Diseases
Poatoffice.
ure for th rcntneti. n of the liquor
A
VICHAS
VKW MBXIl!'
YOUDfOMKN
traffic In larga ciúes "
suirering wllh
Nervous Debility.
"EvtMi it hi.h license di'l rduce
Memory,
liospondency Aversion t(
L'ssof
J
T. '.OKTWII'K,
the Lqu'.r iraihc, ictoru-- Dr. Funk,
Bociety Mono i r utiles oi any diseases o
Practical Hurseshoers
AT : OBNEY AT i.AW,
ana even t ...ugn proMiiititio
viiu ueiiiu-u- r
i.uiy
rgans, cuu uee it. .a
sale una speedy o.iru
wouldn't work sul I ou il s y pro
GIVEN m BLOCK, BUI DUB SPUEEI,
ilIIDUl.ii-A.uSMEN.
hibit on ev. ry t.m and never con.-cii-i
uA8 VIJUAS,
N.
there aie m.uiv iru)led uh lo froiyien
to higii license."
oí t:, .u.vlhr. ultea c 'o.opai
uuUums
vil
JAEIUAÜE AND WAGON RE
O.
W.
VEEDER,
Dr. Funk said that prohibí1 ion
led by a slight siiia. tin.n
r b jniuunnsi
PAIKi.WG NEATLY DONE
sion, miu wtiiRt:oiii" el urn cvftte ni a an
would win in the end. It t.jo thirtv
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
nomo paiteiu e.in
ecount i'jr. On omi
yetrs to m ikH it wo k in Miine, and
Ouicein Kmib.TK lllook,
llling Ihu mini.ry
a
suluue
wiiiuictfii iw luund, mid a ui film b s all p.t
t'ic prohibition pjrty would keep o LA' VKUA3,
N.
Hules of a blimun will tlppt ar, .r ihc e.o.i.r I
in-- line
NO.
lililí ;GK STKh-ETup .n ii in New York for
oí a iniu, iniiKiíi hue,
changing to
thirty jeais, too, and wait puiently IOl'IS hLXZUACHün,
dnrk or lorpld eppcar.uieL' Tueiu are ur.n.
meo who ole of tta'.s duheiilly, ignorant or thi
that long tj strangle the saloons to
ATTORN tY AT LAW.
CBilne.
Tho doctor will guarantee a pofeu
death.
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FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANC E
ROGERS BE0THEB&

Bloodshed and loss of life continue
in the great railroad strike. There
can be no sympathy with the Btrikcrs
who ovuride the laws and icsjrt to

LAS

DEALERS

AND

WHOLESALE

VEO-AS- ,

GROCERS.
NEWMEXICC

ST; NICHOLAS

HOTEL,

First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue..

.

OFFICK: National street, oppualto
'louse. Las Vegas, flow Mexico.

o'JJhtah,
In Sena Building.

cure ni an sucn cu es, aiei n hea iliy icstoraCourt nun oi ice ireni'ti-uiinar- y
igans.
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MYEK FMEDMaíí & BRO.

W. L. PlEUCK,

THE Sl'KCiALTIST.

violence, and yet the conclusion
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
forces itself upon every
Special attention given to all matters per
man that much of this misery ij pritaming to real esuuu.
NEW MEXICO
marily chargeable to the personal ac- LA 3 VEGAS.
count of Mr. Jay GoulJ. lie is a
yyiVl. V. VVRIOLkV,
railroad wrecker.
His
ATTORNEY AT LAW
accumulations do not r. present th
M. M
result of honest, fit'r and tqua'e deal 8PR1NGEK,
ings. 1 hey aie the winnings of a gim Yj EMMET r,
blerwho prides himself on his ability to ATTORWLY AND
SOLICITOR.
stack tho carJs and deceive his dupes
Oilico,
He admits this with no small degree
STEHN'8 ULOCK, UKIDGK STItERT,
New Mexico.
of p:idc in his tworn Uttcran Las Viqas
ces before a congrcstional com Wm. llrocden,
W. A. Vincent.
BREEDEN & VINCENT.
mittee. All thi', it is tru, furnishes
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
no excuse for murdtr and the dot ruc
Practice in all the courts in the Territory.
tion (f ropcrly. But does a man Wm. M.cloan manogcrof the oolltctiou
deowe nothing to the world he lives in partment First National Bank Block,
NKW MFXICO.
nothing to bis follow man? Is might LASVEUA8
to make right when Jay Gould is in
B. DUDLKV, M. V.
clined to so arrange h's "playthings"
Office: Sixth 81 near Douglas Aye.
as to bring sorrow and misery cn Renldcnoe: Main Street, between Meverth and
Elght'
thousiniU of innocent po sons? Shall
lie wrecu a rntiroau ana sweep away 171 II. hkirWlTH, M D.
the earnings of yeats and receive no
OFFICE IN K1I1LBKUO BUKli.
OlDce hours from II to t p. m.
condemnation? Tho workingmc n en- .
NEW MEXICO.
g8ged in tins s'nke have cried in LAS VEGA,
mauy ways.but they have been goaded 8. U. M'OOU,
by the recollections of past imposi
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and speciacatlons made for all kinds
t,
tiona. But thrsc, Mr. Gould's
maps sod
of construction.
Also surveys
Iloxio, refers to as "ancient lata.
AS VEGAS Sixth rttreet) NEW MEXICO
history." Is it not true the country
over, that companus and corporations Dft.F.
WILSOM,
that treat their employes with consid
DENTIST.
eration nre freefiom strikes? And as Oilico and residence tilven's Block, west
rosto ince.
a matter of policy purely docs
LAS VE3AS,
NEW MEXICO.
course
pay? Employes are
not.this
human bcinge, imbued with the came
E OLEV.
feelings of gratitude or hatred as cm Dr.
ployeis. It docs seems that a little Resident Dentist, Oculist and
of the milk of human kindness poured
Aurist.
upon tins name in its incipicncy LAS VEO AS, N. M
would have produced tho result most
TflK Suprimí codbt or Ntw Msxico. )
desired. Consequently tho conclu
J
Blibha V. Lo!tn, hlof Justice.
sion Is iiresistiblo that the course of
A Fa, New Mexico, Jan.
'St. )
this autocrat has produced the present The Bant
bearer of thla ! Ir. lilnev. ofi.War.aw
1 have known him for the Dust fif
deplorable state of affairs. The busi Indiana.
years. He Is aman of strict Integrity,
ness of the country has been t fleeted teen
honorable In business, of Une social and busto the extent of millions of dollars, iness qualities, worthy the confidence of atv
He was regsrded as one of the
innocent men have been murdered community.
most accomplished dentists in Northern Ind- and all becsuseone man,
ana. He bus given special study and cnl
and selfish, refused to treat men s oytd good opportunities as an ocoullst and
I take great pleasure In recommend
men. The ultimate respousibili'y is aurist.
og him as In all respects reliable.
great one and it will rest entirely on
Kospecuuuy,
iLIBHA V. Lotto,
the shoulders of Mr. Jay Gould.
Chief Juitloe of N .
.
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J. C. ADLOK, Proprietor.

Or four times Hie quantity j.l
sent to any address on receipt of price, or C
O. I), in prívalo name, if desired, by DH
SIINTIE. 11 KK tltNY ST. S. F. . CAL. Send
lor list oi questions anrt pamphlet.
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Two years old and

Ftnt Rein Holder.

Your linee are where yon pat thrm not
unuvr uurw leve,
afrpni aoia IS uo. I D
5 riava. one doaler sold 8 dnz. In is rinvo.
6ainiltta worth $1.60 ruxm. Vrl( fbr termt
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ueia-a-

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
OF LAB VEGAS.
(Suooessorto EaynoWs Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

OFFICERS:

J. RATrfO',D8, President.
J. 8. KAYNOLU3. Casbier.

Letter Presses. Cahineta

Si

Finest OtHnU and Ixwet
PricMi f inHrRnlMwl f'm.liu.
lies, lAMUuntc, jtocoatalt,

Watroni

J

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL- -

J.

-

,

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

-

1500.000
100.00G
40,000
OFFIOEKS

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all Its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments.
Clean airy rooms- A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Bates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Bates to Parties re- -'
maining a week or more.
- .

G. J. PrNKEL, Vine President.
BON, Assistant Cahler.

J. 8 PI

DINKLH,
6. BAzNOIil9

P.Ij jSl. S5 Jk. HO T ES H.
;

. , Transacts a General Banting Business.

SURPLUS AND PBOFITS

laoies, ucairs,

ladies' Fancy Desks, to

M

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

Book Caaes. Lounana.

i

TV.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

u.

lrvwfcj
lit

First class rics at reasonable prices. Largo corral attached. Telephone No.
Hories, males, waston and liarnoss for sale. Calls for hack nnawnmH nrnmnti
any or night.
J. S.DUNCAN, Proo'r.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialtv.

younger,

u

12.

Douglas Ave., Near Browne & Manzanares'

.

Keeorolzlnt:thtrInp! accepted br all
lBtelllMDt breedsrs that.
however well bred animals
rnybiArDto b,tf thafr twdtgrtet are not recorded,
they ihould b valued on: r
rades, I will sell all
lmDnrtMl
sit rA(il ticas when I cannot fumlRh
wim tne animal aoid. peaigree Tcrmea oj tae original
French certiflcale of IU number and record In the
Percheron Stud Hook of trance. luo-PaIIIub
ra ted Oatalosue mnt fn. Wayne, nil., U 35
ot Áiunuwtiwrii
'M oi liJittto, vm 'uit

Iírewator!

wd Feel Slab

Imported

Stallions,
Old enough for
Barrica.

BEEF

jd to none in the market.

1

BOO

t

bbvjc

Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Iaionea Broodlara
.

Is

Feed and Sale Stables'
GENERAL MERCHANDISE Livery,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies,

BTOCK ONHASO

7

130 TT LED

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

Whole8?.le Dealers In

mini

beer is Drewed from the choicest malt and horis and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

CO

Wayne, Da Fags Co., Illinois,

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE

ASSOCfATIOfl

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

Manufacture

JACO

Our

s BOTTLING

G. A.

Architectural Work; Machinery and Boilers. Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
vunm, will areo to iori'eit :inu for acascof
IIIS klnil the Vlt'AI,
Kl'.SlOliAI'lVK (nin e
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
LAS VEGAS,
his sneclal advlooand treatmennwill nnl coin
NEW MEXICO
.

cold-blood-

ii

FRANCISCO

THE GREAT KNCLISH 1ÍEMEDY

J.

licu-tcnao-

SAN

Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases wllh
wonnoriiu hucciss

right-minde-

....

II, KEAItNV 8T.

No.

Over San Miguel Bank

NKAV

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

JEFTEBSON BATMOLÜ8.

WDeoo8itorT of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe flailroad.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

1

Ladies Visiting

--

.tifornia immediately

observe the clear, perfect

connexions of their sisters of the
streets

Golden Gate..

Upon

York niaey, '
Nkw Iokk. April
Monky Easy at. 2ícc' pur crut.
Bak JSlLVttt tl.Ct'J.

BE BEAT

VT

the

WllKAT-lir-

casual observer notes the absence
f and other blemishes,

of sallowness,

unfortunately

the clhnatc

mplexion.

of

Nothinr is belter understood

ban

by ladies

(4.00.

importance to be able to discriminate between
4

skin and dangerous to health.

to the

"Bairns," "Cremtf,"
use

throughout

generally

Kitl"tt a

and face powdtrs in

"Blooms,"

the

South

i;

discarded;

Tlie various

and

common

West, are in California

toilet is considered complete

no

ing ehemitts of

prepared

Sat

the highest medical
ntroduced, taken the
is a preservative

by WAKELEE

Por Fine "Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
at th a nBD ljiGnr. sixthstiibqt.
AILY &AZETTE

Francisco,

and certified as harmless

CAM Ei

by
THK LEA DIN (J PAPKR OFj

and scientific authority, has, wherever

first place

NEW IkEHSXOO.

in the estimation of LADIES,

and beautifier of the

(rc'pared white or tinted, and may now
the principa'

Co, tt:e lead-

&

g stores throughout the

It

complexion.
be obtained

is

at all

H

KeceiulfK

13 5JO

.

fraternally

&.

M.

March

'S,

j

'SG

Proposals win be leceiied bv ihe
Hoard oí County Commissiunur cf San
Miguel county up to 2 o'clock p. tu.,
April 12;li, 1HS0. tor tliu grading, fono-loand ornauientinK tho urounds
around the court house and jail
buildings of said county, according to
the plaus and specilicaiions made by
S. O. Wood, architect and engineer.
Bids musí bo made for prices in casli.
or for intoront bearing warrants at 10
per cont annually for ton years.
nans and speciucatiuus may Do seen
at the oDioe of the couut v clerk, or S.
U. Wood's, on and after Monday,March
aum, 15SH).
bidders are requosted to bo presont
on the above occasion, when all pro pos
ais win bo opened m their presence.
1 lie rignt to reject any and all bias
is
reserved. The successful bidder will
be required to enter into good and sufQcieni bonds for tho full and faiihtul
completion of the work bid for.
(Siened)
Geouob Ciiaks.
Clitu'n Uoard of Couuty Commissiuners.
g

D. PEREZ.

Clerk.

THE ONLY VAPKR IN THE TERRITORY

Old

TO BRIDGE BUILDERS,

PHINTINQ ALL THIS NEWS AND THK OOMPLKTK

County of San Mioc

el

I

f
Las Vecaa, N. M., March 23, 1SHU.
Proposals will De receivea Dy tno
Board of Couuiv Coinuiissionura of San
Mieuel (Jounty, up to i o'olocK p. m
April i 2, 1880, tor the furnishing ot
all materials, the construction and the
erection of wrouaht ire bridaos with
wood approaches, with the required sub
structures of stone and iron, aecordinu;
to tbo plans and specifications made by
U
Wood, engineer and architect,
viz: Une span witu two roadways
and sidewalks across the Gallinas river
at Las Veea, one 118 foot span with
approaches aero.-- tho lied river near
Sun Loreuz'j, three spans with npproao.iou aero s the K10 l'euos at Anton
Chico: All in the County of bau All
MONDAYS.
guol, Now Mexico.
üiils must be minie tur prices in coun
ty scrip, l inos and speciheatums can
be scon at the olhoe 01 the county clerk
By Mail, Postpaid, Ouo Yoar,'$10.0O.
or S. U. Wood, I.as Vegas, N. M.
Unidora aro requested lo be present
on that occasion, when a I proposals
will be opened in their pressnee. The
N, M right to reject any or all bids is re
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,
so. veil.
Ihe successful bidder will be rt quired
Proposals for Tuel, Forage and Straw to enter into ijood and sullieient bonis
for tho lull and fnilhfnl eoiuploiion o
Hkahoiiartebs DisrtnrT of Nrw Mkxico,
of tho work bid for.
Ort'tCK Or UllKV Ql'AKTKIIM Ah'l'K '.
ISiL'nodl
Gkokoe Chaves.
Attest:
April 1, ItkS.I.
be. N.
1). 1'kuk..
Chiu'u is. of C. C
11

8

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT

m
OFFICE

MOST PERFECT MADE

The United States Government

BHEY'S

Places Dr. Price's at tlio head of tlio entire list.
Supplement Xu.

B,

page 33,

WasUlutfton,. Djíií

CARBOLIC

The Canadian Government

report to the Commissioner or Inland Hevenue DEPARTMENT,Ottawa (seat of government), Canada, April 3rd, IK).)

It u the purest and strongest. Free from Ammonia,
free from Lime, free from Alum, and in recommended for
general family use by tho Heads of tho Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.

"

Vl.

m

Chief Chemist for tho United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
Profs. 1IEYS & IUOE, Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School riiarmacy, Tpronto.Canada..
Dr. JAMES ALBRKCHT, Chemist at the United States Mint, New Orleans, La.
Prof. EDGAR EVER1LART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin, lexas.
Vtot E. W UlLü ARD, l'rof. Cuemlstry, University California, Berkeley, Cal.

Prot PETERCOLLIER,

fau several dollars added to the first
price. Wi havo na SKOntil. but forwAlTATAAni hare dealt wltb theoon-

mi

Rurniir. WashfDanywherewUliDrlTli
Irma nfexamlntniT before boy.
lnK. We pay freight both way!

MM.

Warrant
If notuatiiifaoiory.
ecrjthlnRfortwo years. One
Our Platform
Srlee only.
Wuroa at 8SS la same I
TopBiiKgleaV
M others soil at
at 110, no aa usually oM fiy1 i
Our Harness aroall No.
l
. .. i. 5it
KimrtA.
am tn
..ii...
Illustrated Catalofruo
43. No. I Farm Bamem. 411.90.
freo. Addxeu, W. U. I'll AX it beoretary, Elkhart, liullsma.

OF

DECADES

FEDERAL LEGISLATION,

1855 to 1885

...

Tprsonal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, wnb
.
fSKteCIies Olfc) x roiuinenv vutuia í'uiuijí iucoo
Periods, by

HOlsT.
,'

SA-CTJES-

s. cox,

r.

RESORT.

i

."

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
NUTICE

Is hereby given that by their deed
tor tliu btnclH of creditors

Horuplo Unnicni,

SILL

POX

havo conveyed and

trana-ferrol-

People.

Urooklyn Union.
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures. In
formation and interest. christian Auvocato.
TEUM3: POSTAGE PHEPA1D 4.00 per year,
Vol.7. Commences November 3, 18S3.
Rtno-lf- l
numbers Ave Cents each.
llenalttancce should be made by Postofuce
Money Order or Drill t to avoid chanco ol loss .
Address ' II Alll'RU & BIloTUHIft. N. Y

MARKS

CAN BE REMOVED.

iagons and Carriages
b

t;lZ?

London, Perfume ra to U. M. the Queen, hft?t
Invented and patented tbe

OBLITERATOR,
removes Small Pox Marks of however

fVbicn
IN

sn

SYSTKiV;,
JfíiHi Eieními lnwjh
ounlülnlnn Fuamsn
lídlac Sloepinn, Miur.j cud Chif Cars, hclr.'CM
cl!l':sw!ll.'jil chango:
live Iclbwl.ig

PEORIA,
CftíCACO,
KPliSAf CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,
OSAHa,
QUIWCr,
ST. JOSEPH,
BUHLIH'JTOti, HAfiiilCAL,
PLZOKUK,
DSS MOiMES,
JSOCK IFLATiU, l.iriGiJLl.,
OUHCIL BLUFFS,
TOPESCA,
ATCHI3CH,
LEAVEilWCRTM.
SSOUXC'.fY,
ST. PAJL,
LK.VJi.Af'OLIS.
OreT 00 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
ruRaing tilly over tills per! .ct jttem, passing
Into and through the Important Cities ind
Tcns in the great States ol

IOWA,
iLLIHOIS,
KANSAS,
MISSOURI,
COLORADO.
NEBRASKA,
In Union Depots for all points In tho
SsKtesandTeHtorles. EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
Kt matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
Connecting

;,BURU8GT0S ROUTE"'
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY,
nd
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON,
LEAVENWORTH,
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA, SiOUX CITY. ST. FAUL

in one loyal octavo
i Membor or congress for 24 years. Tho work is comoleto
printed from new electrotype platea on snperflne laid
Tolnme L of over 700 pagos,
;n.
fino ateo- Dortra ts of eminent mon lo! MINNEAPOLIS.
.
j
Paper, BOHj OIUKBUHJ iii...i...a,i
lliuaumwi. 1.1 thiriv.ai
oí the nation, on Its bat-- t
ST. JOSEPH
ATCHISON.
and
KANSAS
CITY.
of tho period who have beon prominent in tho councils
The work is ÍJÜINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Cha.igo.
of their state governments.
and in tbo
press
1)6102
D6
Trom
ISSUea
nOW
nH
hnnnd.
Boots
ImnrUnmnlv
nluitntiiillB
an hflnn nflrfl On reUUlUb VI uriuo;ciuo nuauau T. J. POTTER, Vic, piwsT a cesn. Mas. 0. , s. a cshwco
nil
.rin Iniiilii ivAra. M ailail
LOWELL, ci t pus. u t, 0. , a. a q. chiuku.
cloth, red edge, $5.00; Sheep library style, marble edge, $0,00 Seal Russia, gilt PERCEVAL
,'. f. DARN ARO, cu. man., K. c, ST. J. a c. . .0
edjro, fS.uu AQiiress suosoripuons ana roauuj
H. a ST. J. , 6T, JOCSMI.
a 1
GEOROE D. ALLEN, La Vegai,N.M
A. C. CAVES)
ni rus. act, K. 0.; sr. i.
ST,
, ST. JUflHS
t",
Who baa sample copies of the book for examination.
--

.

'

rLIAaUttl

nirant hoto IB. street railways, cas
i rnet. water works aud other evidunces ol
vsioricu
modern iiroKrc8B,inioiBciainessosoi
niountaln, and In full view of the ruins of thi
old Peoos oburch, built upon tbe founrintlot
ol an Astee temólo, and tbo traditional Ulrtn
place or Mun te. u ma, tbo oulture.goil ot tht
Atiap. It la onlv halt a dav's rulo bv ral
from the Lias Vegas not springs to luj oiu
Is thi
Hnanlab eitv of balita Pe. Baiita
oltleat aud most iuloruating city iu the United
Fo
railroad
the
Hanta
From
States.
runa down the va evol '.no kio urar.uo to
Junction at Albuyuemue with tho Atlattlc
and Pacido railroad, aim at iieining wnn tu
Southern 1'ai lUo from San Francisco, iiaasiiií
on tlio way the jinwperoiia olty of Socorro and
tbO WOIlllertUl Laau .alley smi l ervna mill
i,,!, illiiiil.it. tlnallv reaching Ueuiing. from
miles
which point Sliver City is imly forty-liv- e
c
v. ... m
illatallt ail'l may imnw
H. 11 H. T he recent inaewt .íc yi i ijii.h
n Hear mountains, near sliver City, eicee!
auvtblngin tlie ttocay motiiiiuina in rieuiions.
Shipiuenls of tho ore have boen madn to l'neb
lolltat run aa Ulgn aa so per cent pure auvu-Ffurther information address
W. F.Wlintt,
General Passenger and Ticket Agei L, A. T.
3. F. U. it.. Toueka. Kansas
nor

LEON & CO..

tle-fiel-

v

HEALTH ARO

i rliiiduU Itomero, Brother and Bon, T. Homero
Si Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Homero and

TO CONTRACTO RS.

Manuiacturer of

6,000

ÜKI0MISÜ10ÍÍIREÜ101Í
THREE

A. C. SCIIMXBT,

1?

MTC CO.
11

i,

Harper's

Profs.AUSll5N&VVlLBKI,Pr(ifs.Clieniistiy,liutgersColIcge,NewBrnnswlck,
Prof. UEOR(íE E. BARKER, Prof. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, Phil- a-

A HARNESS
ELKHART CARRIAGE
Every Bucitt told bv th middleman

Clerl- -

R

i

Persons doubtins Uio truthfulness of this can write any of IhoChcmlnts named.
Prof. U. OGDEN DOREMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bellevue Medical College, New York-Pro- f.
H. C. WHITE, SUito Chemist, University (ieorgia, Athens, Ga.
Prof. It. V. KED1K, Late President Htnte Board of llonlth, Lauslivs. Miclu
I'iof. II. M. SCHEFFEK, Analytical Chemist, St Louis, Mo.
l'rof. CHARLES E. lWl(iUi Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, V. a.
1'rof. JAMES F. BAliCOCK, State Assayer, Uostou, Mass.
Dr. ELIAS II. HARTLEY, 15. S., Chemist to the Dep't of ITonlth, Brooklyn. X. .
J'rof. CURTIS V. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical Colli'se, Coluuihus, Ohio.
Prof. M. DELFONTA INK, Analytical Chennst, Chicago. III.
Prof. R. S. (i. PATON, Late Chemist Health Department, Chicago, UL
Prof. JOHN M. O It D WAY, Mass. Instituto of Technology, BosUm.
J'rof. R. A. Wiri'l IA US, A. M.. M. IX, University of Buffalo, Xí. Y.
:
Prof. A. H. 8ABIN, State Chemist, Burlington,
Prof. JOHN BOIILANDER, Jr., A. M Si. D.. Prof. Chemistry and Toxicology,.
Collegfl Medicino and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.
.

1.

t

AndJiialor In

ion bibduiuKs

liarruluBfl, oaunes

HEAVY HARDWARE

l.

A.I..OIH.

K

the uodcrslgnetl all their real and
with full authority
ficr'nnnl property,
nrie
County of San Mic.uFX, I
liabilities with
aasts and pay theirpersons
knowing
f
Laa Vegas, N. M Miren 2r, 1880.
the proceeds tnereor. All
to
elllii
saidtlrmaor
Indebted
rof
theinselvrs
by
be
will
received
the
rroutisals
Salvo
Henry's Carbolio
cures
iinlillutt to mako sutilcmciit
are
Imlivliiiials,
Hoard of County Commissioners of San wllhtho undersigned, anil all creditors ol
Sores.
iirt
Miguel county, up to 111 o clock a. Hi. ellber aro requested to present tbeir claims to
Henry's Carbolic Sa o allays
April lu, 188U, for tho tnruisiiinji am: the undersigned wtinoin ueiay.
Burns.
Dl. ukunnwich. Aaaiaiieu,
putUnu on all tht liihtnini; rods io- - tr
Henry's Carbolio Salve cures l iiinn
HI n
i rornnnlB anil full In'otniatlnn, will
on tho court iinuso and J ul
quirod
1H80
Uruiscs.
il on nilki:tion to Ihh oihue, or
bo
buildings necoroing to tno tuans anil
Henry's C&ibollo Salvo heals n 'I'Iip
iiif tiiiiiitTiiiiiMi.riiui i lie líos! nanitii.
by
S.
speciiicaliotis
Wood,
O
made
r
rrjoct
n
tlovontnii'iit
Un.'
r
Young
irnt
P.implec.
nr all lula lVrii rtiuu itlvcn lo lurtluki architect.
Henry's Carbolic Salvo cures i:iiy
in iii'iiii'kiic prmiiciion aim niairiilucui e,
AN II.LÜ8TUATKD WEEKLY.
Plans nml speoihcations may be seen
oí i rico and niitilltv
condilions
i'iiiml.
Piles.
The position of Harper's Young Pcoplo as
mu h i rnlVrunce mvtn lo aitiuli'KiiC Amor- - at the ollico of tho county clerk, or S O.
Nenry's Carbolio Salvo heals anil
tbo leading weekly periodical for young
ican proiiiirlR atiit iniiniitncluro pi mlut:i d on W ood tin or after Api it 1, 1S8U.
The publishers
readers Is well established,
Cuts.
ino ruriur. c. hihi lo tlio ftirut ol tho coueuaij.
liiiW will bo received tor payment in spare
no pains to provide the liest and most
Ask for Henry's Tako No Other. mm iiuiiu m till; 1IUIIIIU PI I I
llll'lU.
interest-bearin- g
warrants
at
for
or
resiling
The
uasli,
and
illustrations.
attractive
K. It. ATWOl'l),
strong dramatic
)
WEEWAr.E OF COUNTRRFK1T3.
ten per cant per annum issued for ten aerial and sh rt sltulus havewholly
AetletniU Qiiiirictiriistir, IJ 8. A.,
free from
luleros!, whilo they are
Clilul Quiti'tci inrutcr
Vi nrs.
pernicious or vulgarly sonsationa:;
1m
liidders nro requested lo bo present whutts
tbe papers on natural unuory auu seteuee,
on the nbovo occasion, when all propo- travel and the fatus of Ul e, are by writers
whose names give lUc best assurance of acsals will bo opened in their pnsenco.
Vhe .no e:octod ity iho 1. d. Cí.jv".
Illustrated papers on
and value.
PARLOR
BARBERSHOP
reioel
ni'V and all bids is curacy
right
to
The
athletic, sporla, games mid pastimes glvo full
Mail.
to carry tho
(íeouok Chaves,
reserved.
Inl'oi mutton on thesu subject. There is both
Ch'nin.Bonrdof (bounty Commissioners. lug cheap about it but lis price.
O. L. GREGORY, Proprietor.
Attest:
An epitome of everything that Is attractive
I). l'EHF.Z,
anddeslrable In juviiilu literature Boston
Old
Clerk.
r.f,nrler.
EnstLns VfjEa
Center Street,
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
and girls in every family which It visits.
1HBBS

Tho most Powerful Healing
Ointment ever Discovered.

Places Dr. Price's at tho head of the entire list.

(Seo

SALV

SEALED rnoi'OSAl.Ñ In triplícalo, oiitijeot
In UBinil cnnilltloiis will be
at this
ii'iire muí al tin' ulliiiCB of lu 1'iwt (JiiHrli rmiii'
iciRiit llic postniamul
unlll 12 o'ulock
linón, suiiiiIbv, M i y I, IS.-- lit oliluli (une and
liliir.es llii-- wi;l luiiiui'iiiil in ih'
co of
til M'l't-ilor liruUhintr ami ilollvory duriiiK
the llsoai yrar i'ihI'ik Jun.'in,
ol lu- -l anil
Mrnifc i t loin Iliiranl, Voliten. Simtoo
I'lroii ml Wli'Kiili', Ni w Mi xico; Kurt llli
'li x f;
l.'wK rnli.rail'. ami Santa F,
NcwMi'xIki: f. r haicoiu tit FurH Itiiyatil ind
MiiniiMi, ai'w sitxico; sun tor Hrawatloi

All

.
& fauta Fe
A. L. of H. meets in A. O. U. W hall
The
. V ymsn s block, on the second and fouttb
Pauses through the tomtory from northeaa
Mondav evenings or each month. Ail visiting
to soulboost. lly cunaultliia; tbe map tn
Inviled to attend i ouucil
rtiadtirwll! aev that ata po m utllt-- LaJunta coniiinnlous oonllaliy
Ü. t;. Wintkus, Commander.
luuoloraU's me nvv aiexiio entension i.'avor seaslona.
U. A. lioTiiaiu, Secretary.
tlie uialu l:ue. iiuiiaaouibweat ihroiiieli Triul
dad nud euteii; the territory through Kutot
paea. 't he traveler here begins the moat nitor
B.
B. of R.
eAtliur Journs'y ou the coutliieut. As be tacar rjlorlcta
e No.T7, It. of B. It. B., meets
steei-raiierleu uy poweiiui cuviiies ou
the llr t and fourth Mondays of each
rock bal lasted track up the steep aaveut ol tht month,
7:i0. In K . of P. hall. All rlslling
Uaton mountains, with tbeli ebaiuilim aeeu- urotbirsatare
innteu.
ery, hecalehes troquout frliuipses of the Hpac
' uank MoHBia, Master,
isa peaas rnr w tie uurui, iriuteruia iu tot
W. w.C'AiiPBii.i., secretary,
tuornluir suu and Dreaeutlnit lbs itramleai
üiNMAN. Fmaucier.
Wh.
range.
Buowy
Iu
spectaelo
Whin
the whole
bal f an hour tro in Trinidad, tbetraiu sudden!
dashes Into a tunnel Iron which It euiorKOi
Notice for Publication.
on the southern slope of the Uaton mount
aius aud In sunny New Mexico.
Ilonioskad No. 1,230
At tno toot ot tno mountain lies tno cur 01
Haton. whota extensive anil valuable ooai
S'R'fTAFa, N. M., I
LANDOrri'"
In
places
one
tteWs make It
of the busiest
thi
February aa. Isa. I
territory. From Ha ton to Las Vegas the ruuti
Is hereby slveii that the following- Notice
118 along tho base of tbo mountains. Un thi named settler has filed notice of Ola Intention
right are the snowy peaks in full view whll to imike tlnnl uro f In supnort ot his clam.
on tbo east lie the granny plains, tbo
lie made before the
and that said pront wl
OKKAT CATTLE HANDS Or TUB SOUTUWICHT,
probate Judge of Kan Miguel county nt Las
which stretch away hundreds of miles uu Vigas, N M., on May 3rd, lSmi, vis: Fabian
ea
La
tbe Indian Territory. The train reach
llrlta. of Sua Miguel county, for the Yi'i SKV
Vegas in lime for dinner.
Svt f, see
T. 0, N. K Í3 east.
and
LAS VIQAS.
llo nnnios the f Mowing wilncsaea to provu
with an enterprlBlnir population ut near);
s continuous residence upon, and cultlva- lo.ooi), cbietly Amerioans, la ono or tno prinoi
tlon of, raid laud, viz: Juan Jose Nieto,
pal cities of tbo territory. Here are locates Fidelo Nieto, Antonio Nieto and José Gregorio
those wonderful heiilltiK fountains, the Lai tduulB,ail of Puerro do i,tina,N. M.
Nearly all the way fron
V pican hot nurinirs.
ltcgistor.
V. KASLEY
CUAKLH
kaustts City tbe railroad has followed tht
route of tho 'Old Biiuta he Trail.,' aud no a
Peml 10 cents postage, and we will
Ilea tbrougt a country which, aaldo fioin tht A GIFT mull you freo a royal, valaable,
beaut) or its natural scenery Dears on evort
samplo box of goods t hat will put
haad ILo impross of th told 8panish oivilizu
you In tbe way of maalng more
tlon. araftod centuries sao upon tbe still mon money at onoe than anything else In Amoríos.
ancient and moro interesting Pueblo and As Hoth sexes of all ages can live at home and
tjtrango contrasts prosont mora' work In spare time, or all the Ume. Capital
tec stock
salves everywhere wiib the new ongraftlng ol not required. Wo will start you. Immense
American !ile ana enenrv. in one suort boui
those who start at once.
Snysuro for Portland
the truvulur passes from the city of lais Vet-- a
Maine.
with bur lashlonabiu
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FOR SALE BYE. G. ÍY.URPHEY & CO
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I euLsiacHin, W.M.
Inrilod.
Secretary.

A U HlGOlNis

K.Of P.
Cattle ReceipU, .839; shipments,
ln I.ixtito No. 1, K. of P., meets every
PI r.ir
'
none. Market tirmer but not qiiotnule
.
Manufacturer and dealer iu
WnliivaiUv evenlnjr In tantle bull, Kail-- r
eher. Cboine to fancy, t5.10oi5.40:
ad tivriiuo. Visllluf tin thron cordially
It. X. Uiiskinh, C.C.
to atiend
medium $t 00(34 50; stockors unU loed-er- s. TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE
K. W. IIAHTiiii. K. nf It aud is
3.00a8 00
Hoos RHoeipt, B.SG7; sliipment",
Tin Itoulin?,
lamp
O. A. R.
none.
Market strong and a shade
stoves tind minera outh;s.
meets In
T'lroMA POTO. A. H. NO.levery
higher. Good to. choice. $4 00(áí4.20.
satumny
hull on Unoulu aveniin,
U. 11. Mahtin, Y. C.
N. M evenlnir.
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" CAMELLINE"
Miis elegant article,

CALVia Finn. C. P.

Eavo-Trouüh-
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bottle
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sleadj; Biiives, $:t.000.50,
Kausasl'itf Livestock.
Kansas Citt, April 10
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a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
influence upon the shin and complexion and those found to be

$9.2JKS

eSCAUPMENT NO. 1 meeu
LA HhIVEUAS
.nil thlnl ThunulMV of psi-- mnnlli

J N
?rrll.
Swellings, Cancer, Erysipelas, Gout,
A O.U.W.
Chronio Bores, Syphilis, Tumors, Car
the flrat and thlni Tueutav la each
burieles. Salt Rheum, Malaria, Bilious M"eta
iiiniilh. al S o m Vultl uk brut her cor
Complaints, and all diseases indicat- dially Invited to alti nd
J. M. Al.BRioHr, al. W.
ing an Impure Condition of the Blood,
W. I . FoWLin, Krvurder.
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eto. This Grand Remedy is a
No. I. Hutcct
Tontf limn
1
Compound of vegetable extracts, the iA . U. w,, nuia iwouutl ami
oh mitnlli, l
p. ui. YiUlitf euiu-- i
In
SARSAPARIL.LA
are
of
chief which
ue cuniiutly luviteU.
H. O. Stewart, C.
and STILLINGIA The cures eftect-e- d
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND C. Wkioand, Rooorder
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
A. F. e A. M,
their reoord is tindlsfigurod by failure.
A. M. lloli'l
man Lodno No. f, A . P.
phatcomninnicatlona
f or sale ry oil wuc'Ertsta.
the third Thursday even.
WB1T9.Ví.VHI
Injr of every month. Vlslllnv lnnlimn are
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Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

tains notuiiiK uijurloui. Price $.60.

PHOTO

NEW
ART

UD

GA1LERY

CURIOSITY

STORE.

Frames
Views of las Vegas and vicinity.
made to order.
Indian Pottery and HlHiikcta and other
Native Curiosities.
K0 Itnllmad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M.
t.A8 VKOAH,

Harpers! Magazine
--

Xlluastmreds

The Poeenitier Number will begin the Sev

Volume of Harper's Magszine.
wooison s novel, "&twt Angela, - ana
sir. Howell's ludían Hummer.' Holding tbe
foremost place in current serial fiction will
run tnroiign several nuniuora.ana win ne
by serial stories from U. D. Blackmore
and Mrs. 1). M. Cralk, Anew editorial department, discussing topics suggest' d by the
current literature of America and Europe, will
iMConiriuuteiibyw.il. nowells, beginning
Willi tho.liniuary Number. The great literary
event of tbo year will bo the publication of
a series of papers taking the shape of a stury,
aud depleting characteristic ft atures of Amer
ican society as set-- nt our leading pleasure
resorts written by Chaiii.kh Ouiilbt vvahnkr,
and illUBtrateil by C. K. Kkiniiaut. The Magazine will give special attention to American
subjects, t. caled by tbe best American writers
and illustrated by leading American artists.

enty-seco-

aiihs

Harper's Periodicals,
PER YEAR s
00
HAIU'F.U'S MAGAZINE
....ft4(0
HAHl'KlfS WEEKLY
4 00
IIAKI'KlfH IIAZAK
4 00
IIARI'lill'S YOi NU PKJPLE
HAHl'Klt'S FRANKLIN 6UUAHB 1.1- 00
10
(M
Year
Numbers)
BltAttY.oiie
Postago free to all subscribers In the United
Slato, or Canada.
The volumes of tlie Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for Juno and December of each
year. When notiino is specified, Itw lllieun-derKloo- d
that the siibacrlbur wlahe to begin
with the current number.
agaiine for
Hound volumes of Hurper's
three years buck, In ueiit cloth b nding.wlll be
sent Ly mull, post paid, on r 'celpl of fc'l per
volume. ('In1 u cases, for .tinting, 60 cents
each by mail, wet paid.
Ii.dex to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Anilyticul, and Classilled, tor volumes 1 to ),
Inclusive, lrnin Juno, IBM, 10 June 1SIKI. ono
vol., 8vo, cloth, H.
Ilemittances should be made by Post-offic- e
Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Address H AKl'Elt'S BKOTHEH8, N. Y.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

MEN.

Ton are allowed oA trial of thirty dayt ot tb
om of lr.
Celobrated Voltaio Kelt wlta
KlectHo Snftperuory Appliancea, for tho tpeedy
relief and permanent cure of Servoua DtbUity, Inaa
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred trouble.
Alao for many other áLteani, Complete mitora
tlon to Hraltn, Vigor and Manhood miarantopd.
No rink la Incurred. IHuatrnt'd pampolat tumtied
mvcioSH mntlfd fret, liv addreulnK
,
V0L1A10
CO., KarduOXislb

D'a

Hat por's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained Its position as the
leading
Llustratotl weekly newspaper in
SIT
Kvtry klnl of irnRim miitorlal on hand
A merina, with a constant increase of liter
Hon shouintf ami ropilrluir a apoclalty,
ary atul ar tunc resources, It Is able to offer for
Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"
I. rand Avenue and Sevonib Street, Kant Lai
unequalled by
year
ensuing
attractions
the
Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes any previous volume, embracing twocaplial
vtvaa
unpleasant sensation never
without pain or
at rial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
to grow again- - Simple and harmless. Full Illustrated
Hardy, amonr tbe foremost of living writers
by mall. Price SI
sent
directions
of notion, and the other by Mr Walter Besant,
WALLACE III85ELDIK
W. T. TIIEVEHTON.
one of tho moat rapid rising of English novelists; graph lo lUualrstlonsof unusual Interest
FRANKLIN II. ÍI0UGII,
GENERAL AGKKT.
to readers In all sections of tna country;
119 Tremont Street. Boston. Mass
short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papers by Solicitor cf American & Foreign Pilcnis,
high authorities on tho chief topics of the
day.
025 F St, Near ü. S. Tatcnt Office.
Every one who desires a trustworthy political guidn, an entertaining and Instructivo
WASHINGTON, D.C.
family Journal, ontlrolr tro from objectionany tvddresa. I.luntratoi, aud luw able features In either letter-pres- s
or IllustraI 10th, toininKiOTLAUier,
All ruftliiei bofor th
TaltMl Ftatea rattnt Offlrt
went.-- Childrenu
1 averj
Harper's Weekly.
to
subscribe
should
tions,
UftiiJetl
fur
uiodiiratvfooB.
tu
rt?nlti pruriirtMl In tb
1 and lufaiiU' wear and
ultra Slates in I nil VunlKn eoantriiHL, 'JVudt Mnrkt
1 Qooda. at prfoe tower than Unme ot any
1 hoUMlntha UnltAd BUtfL tflAmnit
tod LttbeU rpgi alert),
Itcjectetl
ajiplicntMii revlrei
i'llden Blreet octween Railroad and Grand
tntl prxwarutcil.
a aailafaetlB auaranfwL priuuncy re
lnronrtatln and advice u toobtattt
Avenue.
chMrfiilly
fiii'iilwhed
Patrnti
wtllioiitcltnrK.
nit
rs YEARi
Hcud iLttcb or uiuUul fur t'rtt opittiutt aa to tmtxntf
Estimates given on all kinds of work.
$4 00
HARPER S WEEKLY
illly. . .
.
4 OU
HAHl'Klt'S MAUAK1NE
To agency in th
F. 9, poaritra a
4 00
IIAKI'KK'SBAZAIt

SUPERFLUOUS

GKOICGE

n

HAIR.

JOCH&SON'S

Haroer's Periodicals.

lift

WANTED IN LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS.

(East Side)

N.

An
t- -

' nergotlo business W man
solicit and lake orders

for

RlaWOLD
The MADAME
Sappartlng Cor-

Patent tkirt
Dissolution Notice
sets. These corsets have been
extensively advertised and snjd
given
hereby
co
Notice li
that Ihe
by lady canvassers t past ton.
partnership herototoreexistina between
years, whiohwltb their snprrl-arltrhas ereared a large dee
O. C. Knox and I. Robinson, and
mead for them throughout tbe
8 tatos and any lady
&
United
ot
Knox
name
Grin
known undor tbo
gives her tune ana energy to canvassing
Kobinson, has this day boen dissolved who
u a serraaaent ami
build
soon
can
for them
The are n t sold by
by mutual consent, All outstanding anf liable business
merchants, and we gire excluir Uirrlurys
bills will be collected , and all indebted, Uieríby giving the agent control of Utes

em

ness settled by I. Robinson, who will
continne the business at the old stand.
.
,
O. C. Knox, :
,
,
I. Robinson,
Las Vigas, N. H., March 18, '96.

NTS

W.SIIAW,

assigned her.
snasrlar careéis In the territory
We have a large nnmber or agents who ara
making a grand snocoaa selling these goods,
and we desire such In every town. Address,
3 Breadway,
SI ME. 'ORIS WOLD fc'CO.t
New Verb.

HAKPKU'S YOUNG PEOPLE.....
U AKPRH'H FKANKL'N SQUAUB

2 00

periorjartiu tejor 0orctnng raa

Ll- tentm or aeertainina the flio-- ,
10 00
BltAHY, One Year (W Numbers)
tcttt ability of invention,
In
the United
Postago f roe to all subscribers
(cCpln of patenta furniiihtd tut 5 eaata aad&V
Btaios or Canada.
KaVt)rraavoitiaiitM luvltwL
The volume of tbe Weekly begla with the
Wlws
flrat number for January ol each year.
no Ume Is mentioned, It will be understood
oommence
to
wlshc
with
subscriber
lhatthe
the number next allor the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Ilarpor'a Weekly, for
three years back, la neat cloth binding,- will be
sent by mall poatagopaid, or by express, flea
of expense (provided the freight does not ex- EatesU.OO per day, 0.00and 10,00 per wees
ceed one dollar per volume), tor $7.00 per
volume.
Cloth ease for each volume, suitable for Southeast corner; of park.
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on
Spring
reoelptol tt. UO each.
Remittances should be made by postoffle
Money order or draft, to avoid chance ot lost
MBS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.
BBOTUKU3, N, Y.
Address HABPKtt

PARK HOUSE

sisss

saisMBfcMBisiaMi

rcMaoMAX.
minstrels ever visiting the Territory,
It it one of the largest companies on Mrs. Lrsenbe is worse again.
the road, and if it comet will aflord
Hugh Murphey, engineer, is sxk
our citizens an unusual amount of Alex
FOR ALL, TRADERS.
McLeioy went with Brown Al
enjoj ment.
ten yesterday.
Thre is talk of the Western Union Tom Collins leaves this morning
te'egraph office being removed from for Kantas City.
Jim Lane's team left SaturJay forethe depot building to some other noon
for Gallinas Springs.
part of the new town. This might
Jas, D. Cook, drummer fr m Chiconvenience a few of our eut side cago, came in Friday night.
RENTAL MID LGAN
AGENCY
citizens, but it would greatly incon
Juan Sauches, saw mill man, fame
in Saturday and returned again.
venience the traveling public.
A. Brown Allen left ft r Raynoldi
O Ac Bridge Street near the PottofflM.
Mr. George Wallis yesterday re- Itros.
ranch yesterday morning.
MONEY TO LOAN ON UOOD REAL ceived a letter from a prominent Las
W. S. Fletchi-r- . of Santa Fe. was in
Vegss horseman, asking for informa- the city yesterday to see Col. Haren.
ESTATE SECURITY.
tion in regard to the spring races in
G. M. George, invalid from Galves- this city. The letter stated that all tou.Texas.is on his way to California.
,TO
the Yegts horsemen would attend,
Salisbury, ftom near Austin, Texas,
is in our city trying to contract for
were
and
anxious
to
have
the
matler
BuMnnss property, nrlee
,.V, Irsae guar- cat'le.
amee-- i ior a year, at iau pr momn.
pushed. Trinidad Advertiser.
Ksldenoe property for sale, price (1,000;
J. W. Sumner and C. J. Miner.
pays 25 ier eentou inveiliueiit.
Hesse Warming.
KVokuk, Iowa, are in the city for a
A few choice lot for ante at reasonable
The cast aide hose company la.--t few days.
BKures.
Business chance for sala.
A. Goldsmith, traveling man of St.
Uou.i forgi-- t lo couieaud see us before mak night did thcmielves proud in the
tng iuneatuient.
reception which they gave to the E. Lütiig, went out to the Springs lait
R mero Hose Cwirany, on the occai night.
J. W, Lyon, stock inspector of the
lion of their new house warming.
Santa Fe road, was iu tho city yesThe E. Romero boys were out irt full terday.
force, and enjoyed the festivities to
Wm. Mai'and and Tom Collins
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store their utmost. In fact, many of them, went to the X X ranch near Fort
like the boy who cried because he Summer.
New hosiery for gents at Stern's.3t
George Ripple. Ch'caeo: L. C. Fos
could not cat any more, regretted
The court will return from Mora that their capacities were so limited. ter, Jr , Ithica, New York, arélate ar- today.
Beside these a giod nuny citizens, riva'sin tne city.
J, Thompson Lindsley, St. Louis
not
members of either hose company, commercial
Serapio Humero, under sheriff is tlie
traveler, came up from
'
graced the occasion
with
p'eaaed father of a baby girl.
the south last night.
First,
was a royal
miss uisra Hyatt,
street, is
Wanted. A dr gop!s clc.k at good spread, withthere
a
sufficiency
of now supplied with a good line of Lisle
3t,
Barasb & Bloch's.
liquids to irrigate the solids and Urn ad and silk gloves.
Wasted A servant girl, apply at prevent them from lying heavy A. M. Blodeett. Kansas Citv Bridge
the residence of Mm. I. Stern.
upon any stomach. Nor we e the & Iron company, is in our ciiy to put
in miub on our onuses.
For Sale. Salo n and fixtures, appliances for fumigation forgotten.
F. M. Da'cy, Boston Doub'o iotv
price t333 00. Apply at this office, tf. men lucre was aancing, the music pany, une'e Jom's l amn, 11 icis- being
by
furnished
Col. Samuel ten d at the Depot h tel.
The train from the east last night
n
K. W. Payne and wife, Springfield,
quarnaning(ons
Tras again aome three or four hours
tette; and to the inspiring strains I'linois, spent yesterday iu tho city
late.
thus produced they shook the light and out at the Springs, 'and went
'ihe Flazi Pharmacy was yesterday fantastic toe till sa'isfaction waste south lait night.
Depot platform at Hot Spring is
putting in the fountain for mineral cured. This wis mora rapidly reachbeing make as wide again as it .
TvaUr.
ed than if ladies had been present. So Let them while at it take the sag out
Regular train from the cast last to complete the a' tractions of the ol tne wo-- t end ol too bridge.
night was in three sections, composed evening Messrs. Geist, Hoffmeútcr,
E. A. Fiontice, wholesale butcher,
eight
of twenty-on- e
cars.
Cajal, Zweifel and Doubclbeits gave has be?n confined to his bed foraga
n,
dais. xt8trrJay he whs out
some
choice
selections
from
their
Rev. Mr. Murphcy prcachci for the
and supplying the market with beef.
of song. The festivities were
Baptist today, owing to the continued
Mr. Nickerson, a large stockholder
continued into the "wee sraa' hours of the Santa Fe roa I, will be in Alba
illness of llr. Gorman.
ayout the twal," and some seemed in- aueraue todiv or tomorrow i Irs' reFrank Forsytho in his trip to the clined to not go home till morning, turn from an cxt.iulcJ tr p to the
C-west.'
Springs yesterday assessed about livery one, both receivers
'
and reCapi. Co'lier, tho edit r of tho
1100,000 worth of propert y.
ceived, enjoyed the occasion; and no Santa Fe New Mexican, and John C
Charles Dyer, J. H. Ward, and doubt it will do much to keep up the New, an editorof Indianapoli, parsed
John Hill are the newly elected trus- friendly feeling now existing between through yesterday for the east.
Miss Cavanaugh to Baton, and
the two hose compauies.
tees for lioso company No. 1.
Judges Sulzbac'ier and O'Bryan to
Advantages
ot Irrigation.
Gents' fancy and plain night shins
Wa rom, are citizens from our town
Editor Gazette: Of the three at present gone from home.
Just received at the ''Famous,"
3t methods of securing irrigation, that
General Miles, on his way to Pre
Bridge street.
by means of flowing canals is the cot, Arizona, to
command of
A grand opening in the millinery
most usual. Itia as yet the only this diatiict in the place of General
department of Charles Ilfcld's wih
kind practiced to any ext' nt in New Crook, was on the de'aved train
Friday night.
be soon announced.
Mexico.
It consis s in baaing a Col. S. W. Fisher, revenue collect
Oidinary bitumiuous coal is parsing ditch from some suitable point on a
or for N'-- Mex;cn and Arizona, came
through from Leavenworth, Kansas, river out through the bottom lands in la-- .t night, nn liu way to Co orado
Will be absent
to San Fianciscj at fifteen cents per and back to the river aga:n.
Ad- to see his family.
hundred.
vantage must be taken of the fall ol about two weeks.
Billy Vance, wife and two chil
Assess r
Forsvthe. Expressman
voui,ry,.npu me etiort is to en- Kansas
Uity, ate on liieir way t j uni
Clay and Engineer Murphey are three doso as much land as possible so that forma. Mr. Vance is a wealthy man
the take of his
of a kind, and as good a team as ever it shall be lower than the canal. who is traveling
'1 h- y are old friends
travelled a rough and rugged ro'd In the old world and in the wife's health.
spend s me
ancient times atteniion was not so of Dr. Hoffman, and willmay
together.
perhaps
days in Las Vegas, nod
much paid to having the canal on settle here.
There will be a epocial car, Central h'gher ground than the irrigated
fields,
L. E. Lro, Kansas City; A. L.
Pacific baggage, with horses fur Sin but by means of
the
Persian
water Branch, Mora; tillarles W. Collins,
toFrancisco, on the regular
by bullock power, and by ranch; E. A. Uemon, Davenport,
wheel,
night from the east.
human labor, the water was laised Iowa: A. h. Cammel. .London, .nz
J. A. Bntim, Rochrster, New
1 or twenty-fou- r
hours' business the from one eleva. ion to another. This land:
York; G W. Harrington, Kalamazoo,
train t licet at the depot lust night plan is destined to a renewal in New Michigan: W. M (JottinKbam, Lara
showoj a movement of seventy-on- e
Mexico. Much of our land, fertile as mie. Wyoming; Thomas Wild, Los
tra;ns. Pretty goid.
an artificial hot bed, lies above the A'amos, are at the Flazi.
A. Barber returned Saturday morn
level of any possible canal having
Mr. Charles Ilfeld will remain
from Trinidad where he had been
Ine
both
its terminus in the same water attending the rncts.lt was a matched
weeks longer in New York to
comp'ete purchases for his sreat dry cjurse;but with hydraulic rams, wind race between Biighteyts, Albert Shaw
mills, steam pumps and other ap of Raton, owner; bampsin, Geo'ge
goods establishment.
pliances of modern mechanical skill Wallace of Trinidad, owner, and
There will be three graduates at water can be raised to any reasonable Specu'ator, Bob Howard of Trinidad,
Speculator won with ease in 52:1-- 4
the Academy in June Itachel Drjm-age- height
at
comparatively
little Large meeting is expected at Trini
Mollio Ciarrard, 'Clarence Roe, expenso.
It requires only that dad near the first of May.
si! in scientific department.
our population shall become a little Largest Company
Playing; the
The Academy having had vacation more dense and a little more enter
Drama in the t ulted States.
The Boston Uncle Tom's Cabin, to
timing the past week wi 1 resume la prising to see works of this character
bors tomorrow for the Spiing term of covering the various r.ver systems of appear at Ward & Tamrae's opera
our territory. The magnitude of the house next Saturday, April 17th, is
nit c and a ha'f moic weeks.
on which canal irrigation is car the original double company, and
scale
The A. it P. special did not get in
on in some parts of the world hails from boston. They will bring a
ried
list night till nearly 11 o'clock, and w.ll astonish any one not familiar mammoth company of 25 performers,
contained ten cars. They were in two
with the facts. The Full al i canal in ten co'ored plantation singers, two
g.ctions from here going ea-inula was loriy nines long nun an imported Irish trick donkeys, and six
T.ie child of Charles Falch, wh se average wid h of 350 feet. In 162G monster bloodhounds.
They have
chrútsning and subsequent sickness Ali Murdan Khan construsted
their own new version of the drama,
e
has been mentioned íii:Tiie Gazette branch caoa! from the Western Jum- and will introduce many
was buried yesicrday afternoon at the na to the city of Delhi. It crossel the southern scenes characteristic of
i
Catholic cemetery.
lowlands by a masonry acqucduct and the south and slavery days before the
The lovely colorings and designs crossed the Aravalli hills in a rock war. Special new scenery comes with
displayed in ladies' wear this spring cutting CO feet deep. It flowed the company, and tbey will produce
can only Lo appreciated by an ex- through the city ia a masonry bed, the great plantation festival and Misamination of the near and cimp'cte throwing o IT innumerable smaller sissippi steamboat scene, the jolly
stock now arriving at Cbas. Ilfold's. streams. 1 he great halls and courts coon quartette, and South Caro'ina
plantation singers, the escape of
All tho novelties in gents' neckwear of the palace, the fountains, the
reservoirs and gardens, Eliz putsuod by ferocious bloodmarblo
baths,
as the "Four in Hand," Dude new
the two Marks, the lawyers,
stylo, Summer band bows and every, were supplied by numerous radiating hounds,
150 yrars. the great auction scene aod a host of
chatine's,
this
and
lasted
for
thing c'se at
But probably the greatest work of the novelties, taken from the story of Un-cl- c
"Famous"
Tom's Cabin.
kind in the world is the Ganges canal.
Itidor Stem,
18 miles trom
width
bed,
its
of
Tho
Henry Stassart has just received
Bridge street. 3t
tho head, was ICi fret, and the depth Rhine and Claret wines by the barrel
There ate 365 ca;s of timo freight 10 feet.
Its
main
channel direct from California, which he guarfor California in the A. Si P. yards at was 348 miles long, and it was navig- antees to bo of best quality, and perAlbuquorque. They are not moved able throughout; tho blanches were fectly pure; and which will besold at
for lack of motive power. Besides 306 miles in aggrcgato length, and its $1.75 by the gallon, or 50o per bottles
which there aro 123 cars at Wallace distributing
canals amounted in
which they are unable to take.
length to tho astonishing number of The legal contest over the estate of
Col. Ceran St. Vrain begins at Mora
Bridge 300, two miles west of 3,071 miles. A carriage road was kept
next week. Tom Catron represents
up
all
main
and
on
the
branch
Watrous, fifteen fctt long, burned
tho estate and Col. Pritchard the
were
and
banks
canals,
planted
the
yesterday
afternoon
about
3
claimants
lor
Irrigation
timber
trees.
comwith
o'clock. Tho bridge outfit left here
22
below
menced
miles
head
the
3:30
and
the
track
wss
Second annual ball of the A. T. &
at once
about
works, and was diffused over an area S. F. hese company of Raton, April
opened for the passage of trains.
long by 50 miles 30th.
320 miles
J.II.Hunter bought yeiterday a Hoi wide. In 1870-7- 1
the flow of
Stockholders meeting.
tenicowof John Garth for a way up water per second
was
4.300
The annual meeting of the stockprice. This Is probably the first in rubio feet, and 767,000 acres were ir- holders
of the Las Vegas & St. Louis
the territory; she is five years old and rigated and 6,061 villages received Mining & Smelting company will
guaranteed to give six gallons of milk their supply. Think of New Mexico's take place at Las Vegas, N. M.,
a day. She and four others will reach littl acequias compared to this. Yet Thursday, April 15, 1886, at lOo'rlock
we must not despise the day of small a. m., for the purpose of electing ofhere the first of May.
things. The time must come when ficers and for the transaction of any
Beatd's Minstrels will I e here the all hut the mountains of our territory other! business of importance to the
be a garden of verdure under the company.
Chas. Blakchako,
list of the month if they cm make shall
artificial application of water.
President.
the dates. They are the first white
April 10, Í886.
Las Vegas, N. M., April 1, 1886.
A.W.A.

HEADQUARTERS
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ILFELD'S Golden Rule

A.T

CALVIN FISK'S

Spring Dress Goods,

Ileal Estate,

CLOTHING HOUSE.

Spring Millinery,

Spiing Gloves and Hosiery,

FINEST DISPLAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods
Neckwear, Shirts
Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes

Spring Laces and Tiimmings,

Etc-Dunlap-

Spring Embroideries,

HOUSES

KENT
TOR BAIiBl

Spring Parasols,

He

THE CITY.

Airico-Jlexica-

i.--

o--

.

..

In-n- ,

f.--

ALL IN THE LATEST STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLOR 3 OF THE
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM
NEW YORK, AT

t.

old-tim-

THE FINEST CLOTHING

CHIIRLS ILFELD'S

Ever brought in'o the Terriiory

What la Irian.
This Is a question recorded in holy
writ, the elucidation of which was
presented at the First Baptist church
last Sunday through the efforts of
EAST LAS VEGA.S, (Warl B'oclc, Opposite Depot.) R, R AVE. '
Rev. M. II. Marphy. His subject was
"God's Watchful Care Over Man."
The question asked in the language
of the text was second only to one,
viz: "What is God?"
Science in her
DEALEltS IN
march from the known to the unknown had labored hard to answer
thi question, subjecting all forms of
matter to the chemist's retort, and
in conclusion offers for our
the theory of evonothing
more.
aod
lution
The speaker knew of no developments
in science from which he cou d logiCAKPE18, MOOTS AND SHOES, FUKN1S1IINU GOODS
cally infer that in the beginning God
did not ornate the heavens and ihe
LADIES' It ESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
earth, and that nim was not a part of
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
his workmanship.Consequently
bound to follow theh'ghett light,atid
and many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at very low price
and accept the testimony of inspir.-tiofor the rematador of this month in order to make room for new goods.
Although the subject wm maevery
inch
tured by age and
of ground
mo nit a butt e fit Id, yet it tee med
offered
new
thought and
to tte
with
no advantages of a missing
A marvel ot
This powder never varies.
s.
Moro
to
link. While oprn
conviction and purlly, strxnirth an
man tne onimary kiwh. ana osn-nready to welcome every truth, he felt cononitcai
n sold In comnotltiun with the multitude
confident t hot the time was not far dis- below tst, short weight alum or phoepbate
8 Id ou y in cans. Hoval Bjkikq
tant in which humanity would no iiowtlers.
l(Ki Wall street, N. Y.
longer doubt that man was made a Fowdsr Co ,
little lower than the ange's and
GENERALTRAOER.BROKERancI COLLECTION AGENT
crowned with honor, and set over the
work of God's hands. In conclusion
M.
CToti&ry X tollo eaxicl
he pleaded for revea'ed religion and
(Owner of the ME brand of cattle)
ihe practico of every moral virtue,
holding Christ up as tho most perfect,
Refers by permission to First National bank Las Vegas, aud Ban Miguel National Bank,
type. Those favored by listening to MICH AND CUTTLE BROKER, Las Vegas.
the di couise will detect my inability
Special attention paid tothe handing of roil estate, ranches, grants an t live stock Territo do the cate justice; but that wi 1
torial and county scrip and bonds boupnt aud sold, lo parties desiring to investí guarautee
only be observing what I acknowledge )FFICK: llrldge Street, Opposite PostofBoe. satisfaction. Correspondence s.licited.
One Present.
and feel.
Surveying by John Cainpboll.tho
(Bridge Street,)
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
surveyor
Ladies
Please notice that my new stock of
It, B. BORDia.
C. M. Boriibn.
dry goods and notions will be here in
& CO.
B.
B
about ten days.
Isid r Stern,
TXTO.
CONTRACTORS ANQBUELDERS.
"Famous,"
Bridge street. 3t

Simon Lewis' Sons, Props.

ROMERO

H.

BRO

&
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J
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Northeast Corner of the Plaza. Las Vegas

Absolutely Pure.
wlioles-menea-

ot

FELIX MAKTINEZ

E. KELLY,

n

Oouvoyanoor.

n

THE CITY SHOE STORE

BORDEN

17

-

S3V-er-

's

S

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL.
Located on National stieet, Wsit Si te, Rev
J. M. Coudprt, olerif ymHn. Mass aod acrvlues
Ofery Sunday regularly.
HPANI8H FKKSUYTERtAVCHTjacn.
Services on Sunday evealng it 8 p. m. Hunda; School 2 p. in Prayer meeting ou Thursday eveulnir at 7 D. m. Visitors are always
cordially welcome.
MÓNTEFIOKE CONGREGATION.
ervlces will lie held at the Academy building on Friday ol each week at I 'M o'clock p.
ni , "aturduy nmrnlnn of each week alio
o'clock, and Sunday merninir at II o'clock
Everybody cord ally Invited to be present at
all these sei vices.
Hkv. Dr. Gf.uicK, Pastor.
FIRST M. E. CHDItCH.
There will be sorrloog at the First 11. E.
cburih today as follows: Sunday who 1 at
2 41 a. ni Pieaclunn al 11 a. m .class meutinirs
at 3 p.m., and preaching at 7:3) o. in. The
i ubiic Is moat ourdlatly invited.
M. It. CHUft' H HOUTii.
Preach log at the semtnery at II o'clock
Everybody is iaviled to attend.

work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

flans, Specltlcationaand Estimates Furnished.

3bop and office on Main St., Sonth of Catho.io
uietoiy, Kaat Lai Vegas, N. M. Telephone

connection withsbon.

J. H. PONDER.
PI jmber,

All

lias and Steam Fitter.

Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.

SOUTH SIDE

BRIDGE ST.

CHURCH.

Tho usual services today In the Pre bvter-la- i
church by lha pastor. Evening service
at 7:30, Sabbath school aid: ig a m, A roost
eordld invitation to all.
)T. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
"Divine aeryine at 11 a m; aerxon by the
Blfliop. lo the morning at 7 30, sermon by

PLAZA.
IN ORDER

la tho next size to our "Qerster" and
is composed of selected imported
wrappers and choicest Vuelta Abajo
filler with Spanish workmanship.
(On opening theso cigars smokers
will find the filler nicely booked and
rolled up in binder style).
The only place they ran be ob's
tained in Las Vegas is at Chris
Sell-man-

TO

MAKE

SPRINGr STOCK!
NOW EN

ROUTE FROM
EASTERN MARKETS, WE
WILL FOR THE NEXT

TEN"

V

FIRST

CLASS

RESTAURANT

SELL OUR ENTIRE STOCK
OF

DRY GOODS

HOSIBBY.
EASTERN COST PRICES.

ALL

DELICACIES

ot the season served on short

otce.

Graaf&Hawkins

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE

tho

Freo of Chai ge.

City

PLAZA PHAKMACY
Always on hand a full assortment of One hair tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tor.
tolilo, rubber and Ivory combs, toilet and bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boles, pom-ado- s,
toilet and bath soaps, chamóla skins, perfumery, fancy goods, elo. Physicians
carefully compounded.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shnpp
Blacksmith Shop, Jab Vegas.
LAS VEGAS:

:

O.

.A.- -

:

.

:

:

:

i

-

NEW MEXICO

i

IRATHIBTJIsr,
DEALER IN

Everything in 8tock. Prices to sui
the timet. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST.,

Cis,

10
ARO

TJJEHSrXJELXlTQSTREET,

LAS 7EQA3.N M

WEST

LAS

-

GOODS

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

HILL,
Commission Merchant,
JOHN"

An FANCK

GROCERIES.

THE SNUG

in

Goods Delivered

BRIDGE

J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
If yon want an elegant meal or lunob,
patronise

OIsTIjIT.

AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

I CO

ilEALS OR LUNCH AT ALL HOURS.

)YSTER3 AND

Grocery,

TO SELL GOODS AFTER THIS DATB

AT

J ROSENWALD

!

lfl Li

E. C. MURPHEY & CO.

8TEEET, NEXT DOOR TO DEPOT.

two-third-

at the Center Street

CASH

ZD-A-lr-

PLAZA
BRIDGE

8POBLED

C. H.

HAS DETERMINED

Club saloon.

THE SNUG

Stock the larges, and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

P. YOUNG,

Imported

THE "NILSSON,"

NEATLY DONE.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

ROOM FOR OUR

Ir Crss,

Equal to the Fine

Mi 3 Pilar Mb

e

CASH AND ONLY GASH!

.B Wmeilkr, Pastor.

FIRST CONGKEGATIiiNAl,.
's
The Onii relational Church at the ball,
block. Regular ereioe at Jl a. in and
p. ni. Rev- - O. II. Mimner will (111 the
pulpit m rnlna and evening. Babbatb school
at K:1. All are most cord I 11 y Invited to
T 1. Gui.icx, Pastor.
al end.
CATHOLIC CHAPEL.
Eat Ide Mass and sermon every Sundty
mornliijt at the uiual hour, Sam. Piayer.
sermon uud benedlen in Sunday evening at"
1ÍKV It a BcHirriNi. S J., Pastor.
o'o ock
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHe
Dlrln merrices today at the usuil hoari, 11
o'clecka m., and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at S p. m. A cardial invitation 1 1 all ia ex"Christianity
tended. Mnrnlag subject:
Symbolized." tvenlni aunject: "Little Sim,"
H'lT SPHINGS.
Preaching serf Ice at the Hot Parings at 3:30
p. m. All are cordially Invited to attend.
1 nos L. tiuMCK.

ia

Center Street,

"W.

And Dealer in!

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce;
Grass and Garden Seeds
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

